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We must be free
not because we
claim freedom,
but because we
practice it.
— William Faulkner
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Safety Committee
Keep a lookout for suspicious vehicles
By Walter Huff—Safety Committee Chairman
May was a very quiet month
with 43 calls for service and four
incident-free days. There were three
thefts, two acts of vandalism, five
traffic complaints, one solicitation,
16 pickup truck violations, and
67 garage doors left open or
unattended. There were two reports
of gasoline stolen from vehicles
parked outside overnight. In another
incident, a resident reported theft of
a set of golf clubs and bag from the
garage. The resident said the garage
door was left open and unattended
from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.
There were two acts of
vandalism during May. In one case,
a resident reported that person(s)
spray-painted the house sometime
during the night. All exterior walls
of the ground floor were spraypainted in either black or white
paint. A gray paint was thrown on
the east side of the house as well
as on the mailbox. The Sarasota
County Sheriff’s department is
investigating the incident.

Articles and Monthly Columns

We welcome Meadows residents
to submit articles of interest to the
general community to The Meadoword.
We reserve the right to copy edit all
articles for accuracy, content, and
length. We will not publish articles that
contain offensive material or inaccurate information.
All articles must be received by the
published deadline for publication in
the following month’s edition.

The Meadoword
A Community News Source
for The Meadows
Initiated in 1983

Publisher, MCA
Editor & Advertising Manager
Mary Jo Gord
Distribution
Phyllis & Frank Reuss
Contributing Proofreader
Ginny Cardozo
MEADOWS COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
2004 Longmeadow
Sarasota, Florida 34235
Phone 377-2300 • Fax 377-2248
meadoword@mycomcast.com

As we have mentioned in the
past, thefts and acts of vandalism
continue in our community.
Recently, we have seen an increase
in the number of suspicious vehicles
and individuals surveying our
neighborhoods looking for potential
“hit” locations. If you observe such
activity, please report it to the Safety
Patrol immediately, 809-0084.
Hurricane season is in full
swing, and if a storm hits The
Meadows, certain safety precautions
will be implemented. Should a
mandatory evacuation be necessary,
the community will be “lockeddown” to minimize the probability
of trespassing and looting. To isolate

The Meadows communities from
the general public, we will barricade
access roads and man those
barricades on a 24-hour basis until
power, water, and law enforcement
services are fully restored. Security
officers will be scheduled to stand
12-hour shifts for 24 hours a day.
A Florida driver’s license or
other valid identification verifying
an individual’s current address
will be the only acceptable form of
identification for people entering
The Meadows communities. Valid
identification may be, for example,
a water or power bill indicating
your name and current residence.
Non-residents of The Meadows,
excluding emergency vehicles,
will not be allowed access to the
community.
During hurricane season, please
be sure to secure your residence
for your safety as well as your
neighbors’ safety—and make sure
you have prepared an adequate
survival kit.

Wackenhut Safety Patrol 809-0084
Assembly Committee
…time to review The Meadows organizational structure
By Dr. Bill Grubb—Chairman

Letters to the Editor

• Letters must be signed and include
a return address.
• Issues must be of interest to a large
portion of The Meadows and cannot
express personal grievances.
• Constructive criticism will be
accepted, but must include solutions
to the concerns.
• Obscene or derogatory remarks will
not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit letters in
the interest of space or to refuse
publication of objectionable content.
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There will be no Assembly
meetings in July or August since
many residents are away from The
Meadows during all or part of the
summer.
Our June meeting was a good
one with a very interesting program
about the Ringling Museum.
With the respite in activity
during summer, I feel it is a good
time to review The Meadows
organizational structure. The
over-all organization seems to be
confusing to some people, and I
think periodic reviews seem to help
alleviate this confusion.
The Meadows Community
Association (MCA), of which
all property owners are members,
is the Master Association of The
Meadows. The Membership
includes 3,440 residential property
owners, The Meadows Country
Club, Kobernick House/Anchin
Pavilion, Tarpon Point Nursing and
Rehabilitation, and The Meadows
Shopping Village.
The responsibilities of the
MCA include management,
operation, maintenance, and
control of all land and water areas
and improvements intended for
the common usage of Meadows
property owners. These areas
include the private roads, ponds,

drainage canals, parks, landscaping,
conservation areas, and other
similar areas of The Meadows,
collectively referred to as
“common areas.”
The responsibilities of the
MCA come under the direction of
a nine-member Board of Directors
that employs a manager and
staff to carry out the day-to-day
management and operation of the
“common areas.” Within the MCA
organization is the Assembly of
Property Owners, formed to:
1) provide a nominating
committee for the annual selection
of candidates to the MCA Board
election,
2) review and advise the MCA
Board on proposed budgets and
assessments and other matters as
the Board may require, and
3) provide for community
forums of general interest.
The Chairman of the Assembly
sits on the MCA Board as a nonvoting member.
Although all property owners
are welcome to attend Assembly
meetings, there are assigned
delegate representatives from each
association to ensure that necessary
business can be conducted
regarding MCA Board nominations
as well as areas of advice to the

MCA Board.
There are a total of 56 delegates
who are expected to attend
Assembly meetings to represent
and vote for their Associations.
The delegate membership consists
of all Deeded Neighborhood
Association Presidents or
Delegates of 44 Condominium
Associations (representing 2644
owners), seven Homeowners
Associations (representing 235
owners), and five delegates from
The Meadows Homeowners
Association (representing 561
single-family homeowners who
are not members of a Deeded
Homeowners Association).
Deeded Association refers
to those where membership is a
mandatory condition of parcel
ownership and the association
is responsible for some form of
operating a community, including
common area maintenance and
covenants and restrictions.
The Assembly meetings are
held the third Wednesday of each
month except in July and August.
Delegate attendance has
significantly improved in the last
year. The Assembly encourages
associations to replace a delegate
who is unable or unwilling to
attend Assembly meetings.
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Notes From the
President’s Desk
By Anthony Sawyer
I have stated many times in the
past that The Meadows would not
be what it is but for the volunteer
spirit of our residents. I have also
previously stated that many other
communities are somewhat envious
of all the activities and services The
Meadows offers to all our residents.
The volunteers in The Meadows
enrich our lives, and we simply
cannot thank them enough—but we
will try.
Our volunteers are special
people who are proud of their
community and care enough about
The Meadows to devote some of
their valuable time to work for the
greater good of the community.
Today, in this column, I want
to recognize and publicly thank
those volunteers who serve on The
Meadows Maintenance Committee.
In a nut shell, the Maintenance
Committee’s primary functions are
to monitor the maintenance of The
Meadows Common Areas and to
recommend projects and programs
to the Board of Directors in support
of the MCA’s long-range plans.
Just to let you know the scope
of what our volunteers on the
Maintenance Committee do, let
me outline some of their major
responsibilities:
1) Monitor the Common
Areas (streets, bike paths, bridges,
landscape—including greenways,
shrubs, trees, and so forth—signs,
irrigation, lakes, drainage, and
so forth) and report and make
recommendations to the MCA

Manager and Board of Directors
as necessary regarding problems
noted and the adequacy of the level
of maintenance provided, including
addressing subjective standards
questions as may be required.
2) Make recommendations
to the Board of Directors for
improvements to the common
areas that are supportive and in
accordance with MCA long-range
plans.
3) Participate in long-range
planning workshops of the
MCA Board, representing the
Maintenance Committee.
4) Provide recommendations
and advice to the MCA Manager
and the Board of Directors
regarding annual budget
development, including reserves
for all common areas and capital
asset requirements.
5) Assist the MCA Manager in
the review of major contracts for
Board approval, helping to ensure
that appropriate technical expertise
is available and used, that all
insurance and permit requirements
are met, and that references are
satisfactory.
6) Assist the MCA Manager,
helping to ensure that
appropriate knowledge of
state and county environmental
regulations are considered and
followed in maintenance of
common areas of The Meadows.
7) Participate in staff maintenance coordination meetings as
necessary and directed by the Board.

Local Business
Numbers

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN DR. BRENDA
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP
RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP
HUNT REAL ESTATE ERA
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI
MEADOWORD
MEADOWS BARBER SHOP
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
MEADOWS DENTAL
MEADOWS SECURITY (WACKENHUT SAFETY PARTOL)
MONA LISA RESTAURANT
MT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PAMI MANAGEMENT, INC.
PICKLED ONION DELI
RANDY MERRITT LAW
SALON FRANCISCO
SATIN TOUCH FACIALS
Sharon’s (restaurant) at The Meadows
SUNTRUST BANK
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION
VIP TRAVEL

in The

955-1220
378-2232
371-6000
378-5153
371-0982
378-5265
378-2070
377-0781
378-5577
377-2300
377-0165
377-2300
377-3659
809-0084
377-6562
371-3494
378-5250
371-3354
377-9966
342-1600
928-9723
342 9135
342-7210
377-0022
377-0017

Meadows

8) Conduct monthly committee
meetings—directing activities of
the committee, assignments of
members, and monitoring progress
and performance of assignments.
9) Provide minutes of
committee meetings on a timely
basis and any other written reports
and recommendations to the MCA
Manager and Board of Directors
five days prior to the monthly
Board meeting.
10) Attend or ensure
representation at all Assembly and
Coordinating Committee meetings,
providing reports as necessary to
keep other committee chairs and
residents informed.
Now, let me share with you
the names of the outstanding
volunteers who serve all of us on the
Maintenance Committee:
• Mr. Robert Friedlander,
Chairperson
• Ms. Jo Evans, Vice Chairwoman
• Mr. Bud Duffy, Member
• Ms. Jean Glasser, Member
• Mr. Marty Kabcenell, Member
• Ms. Jane Thompson, Member
• Ms. Patricia Wilson, Member
• Mr. James Wu, Member
• Mr. John Spillane,
Board of Directors Liaison
When we look at the new
Meadows sign at the 17th Street
entrance and the intersections of
Ringwood Meadow and Richwood
Link and Hadfield and Highland
Oaks Drive, you all understand why
these volunteers are worth their
weight in gold.

MCA
Candidates
“Nites”
Hear the candidates
and make your choice
In August, the MCA will
hold Candidates “Nites” on two
evenings when residents can hear
from candidates running for elected
positions in the Sarasota County
government as well as the 13th
District of the Florida House of
Representatives. Both events, held
at the MCA Community Center at
2004 Longmeadow,
will start at 7:00 pm.
On Monday, August
4, candidates for the Board
of County Commissioners,
District 1, 3, and 5, will speak
to residents. Candidates for
the Clerk of the Circuit Court,
Property Appraiser, Supervisor of
Elections, and Tax Collector will
also address the audience.
On Wednesday, August 6,
residents have the opportunity
to hear from School Board
candidates for Districts 2 and 3
as well as for Sarasota County
Sheriff and the State of Florida
House of Representative in the
13th District.
On both evenings, each
candidate will have five minutes
to discuss why he or she is
running for the office, followed
by questions from the floor when
all the speakers are finished.
This is a great opportunity
to meet the candidates and hear
what they have to say. Mark your
calendar.

PLEASE NOTE:

Political Signs Are Not Allowed
in The Meadows
The Restrictions of The Meadows prohibit placing political
signs on homeowner property or on common property. These rules
have been in place since 1984. A procedure has been in place since
1988 that allows MCA representatives to correct violations by
entering private property and removing political signs if necessary.
Though this procedure may sound ominous, we must be
able to enforce our Restrictions. One reason that property values
remain high in The Meadows is the Restrictions are enforced in a
reasonable and consistent manner.

Deadlines for submissions to the August issue:
Display Advertising

• Camera-ready display ads are due on Thursday, July 10
• New and revised display ads are due on Tuesday, July 8

Classified Advertising

• Classified ads are due on Friday, July 11
• Rates are $4.00 for the first 10 words and 10 cents per additional word

Editorial Content

• Articles and columns are due on Thursday, July 10
• Letters to the Editor are due on Thursday, July 10

	

Meadows Public
Forums
Sarasota County Commissioner discusses
issues on November 4 ballot

On November 4, there will
be a primary election, which also
includes nine issues on the ballot.
In an effort to keep The Meadows
community aware of local issues
affecting our residents, Frank
Reuss, Chairman of the MCA’s
Government Activities Committee,

invited County Commissioner
Jon Thaxton to clarify and discuss
these issues at a special public
forum on Monday, October 6. The
meeting will be at 7:00 pm at The
Meadows Community Center.
A brief explanation of the issues
follows. Plan to attend.

Ballot Issue

Sponsor

RELATING TO PROPERTY
RIGHTS/INELIGIBLE ALIENS

The Florida Legislature

FLORIDA MARRIAGE PROTECTION
AMENDMENT

Florida4Marriage.org

CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS NOT
AFFECTING THE ASSESSED VALUE
OF RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY

Florida Taxation & Budget
Reform Commission

PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION OF
PERPETUALLY CONSERVED LAND,
CLASSIFICATION & ASSESSMENT OF
LAND USED FOR CONSERVATION

Florida Taxation & Budget
Reform Commission

ELIMINATING STATE REQUIRED
SCHOOL PROPERTY TAX AND
REPLACING WITH EQUIVALENT STATE
REVENUES TO FUND EDUCATION

Florida Taxation & Budget
Reform Commission

ASSESSMENT OF WORKING
WATERFRONT PROPERTY
BASED UPON CURRENT USE

Florida Taxation & Budget
Reform Commission

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

Florida Taxation & Budget
Reform Commission

LOCAL OPTION COMMUNITY
COLLEGE FUNDING

Florida Taxation & Budget
Reform Commission

REQUIRING 65 PERCENT SCHOOL
FUNDING FOR CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTION; STATE’S DUTY FOR
CHILDREN’S EDUCATION

Florida Taxation & Budget
Reform Commission
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Architectural Review
Approved Applications
Address

Request

4928 Taywater Dell
4928 Taywater Dell
4928 Taywater Dell
4928 Taywater Dell
4928 Taywater Dell
4928 Taywater Dell
4928 Taywater Dell
3376 E. Chelmsford
Briarfield Condo Association
5320 Myrtlewood
3877 Surrey Court
Hampstead Heath Assoc.
4208 Highlands Bridge Road
4507 Highland Oaks Circle
4507 Highland Oaks Circle
4356 Highland Oaks Circle
4260 Highlands Bridge Road
3013 Rosemead
5312 Everwood Run
2891 Longleat Woods
3412 Highlands Bridge Road
3434 Highlands Bridge Road
Meadows Community Assoc.
4908 Taywater Dell
4557 Highland Oaks Circle
2370 Arborfield Lane
2370 Arborfield Lane
Windrush Bourne Condo
Windrush Bourne Condo
5350 Myrtlewood
MCA
3432 Longmeadow
4541 Windsor Park
4997 Taywater Dell
The Hunt Club Association
4345 Highland Oaks Circle
4605 Windsor Park
4930 Windsor Park
4713 Greencroft Road
3105 Ringwood Meadow
4964 Greencroft Road
3429 Highlands Bridge Road
3429 Highlands Bridge Road
4259 Highlands Bridge Road
4557 Highland Oaks Circle

Pool Cage Replacement
Replace Decorative Stone
Window & Door Replacement
Exterior Painting
Fence Replacement & Landscaping
Roof Removal
Roof Replacement
Hurricane Protection
Sealcoat Parking Lots
Replace Fence Section
Exterior Painting
Exterior Painting
Door Replacement
Exterior Painting
Landscaping
Driveway Resurfacing
Household Equipment
Pavers on Driveway & Walkway
Roof Replacement
Household Equipment
Replace Fence Enclosure
Exterior Painting
17th St. Entrance Landscaping
Roof Replacement
Resurfacing Walkway
Household Equipment
Roof Replacement
New Entry Signs
Landscaping
Gutter Installation
Tree Removal
Screen Replacement
Hurricane Protection
Screen in Front Entrance
Fence Replacement
Household Equipment
Exterior Painting
Garage Door Replacement
Exterior Painting
Garage Door Replacement
Mailbox Replacement
Exterior Painting
Landscaping
Window Addition
Driveway Resurfacing

SLEEP KING
Since 1973

NEVER Knowingly
UNDERSOLD

! 7ORLD
OF

0OSSIBILITIES

Phone Orders
and Same
Day Delivery

5NDER YOUR &EET

30-Day Comfort ExChangE

frEE delivery & removal of
old bedding.

You Deserve
A Stearns & Foster

(ARDWOOD &LOORS s 6INYL &LOORS
#ARPETS s ,AMINATE s #ERAMIC

Posturepedic® Support
Only From Sealy

FREE 2-HOUR NAPS!

SIMMONS

922-5271

4YSH

SARASOTA

1901 Hansen St.

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. till 7 p.m. • Saturday 8:30-6 p.m. • Sunday 12-5 p.m.
(One block south of Bee Ridge, off US41) Turn at Village Inn

-£äxä

Owner, Larry Cohen
Longboat Key Resident

#RICKET

-ON &RI  
3AT  

2EBECCA

&INANCING !VAILABLE 7!#
.O #OMMISSION 3ALES

JA;C=LK

&,//2 34/2%
&AMILY /WNED  /PERATED

  s  . "ENEVA 2D

3ARASOTA #OMMONS 3HOPPING #ENTER NEXT TO 0UBLIX
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What’s Happening?

Keeping The Meadows a Great Place to Live!
By Len Smally—MCA Manager
Thanks to all Meadows
residents
I just celebrated my tenth
anniversary as the manager of The
Meadows Community Association.
I have nothing but praise for all of
the current and past volunteers who
have made my job easier and helped
to keep our (your) costs down.
Each and every one has had the best
interests of The Meadows at heart.
The current staff is the best ever.
Our professional advisors—like our
Lawyer Bob Moore—do a great
job for us. Our sub-contractors—
Wackenhut, TruScapes, Clean
Cut Tree Service, AROX Land
Development, Sun West (lake
contractors), Land Electric, Bill
Sperber Stump Grinding, Arnold
Postma, ICT Lawn Care Division,
Marriotte Paving, Sommers Masonry,
Duke Snyder, and others—are great
to work with. I have also enjoyed
working with the TMCC staff.
I am proud to say anywhere in
Sarasota that I manage the MCA.
I’m sure all of you know the positive
reaction I get because you all get
the same response when people
everywhere know that you live in
The Meadows.
Recycling
Recycling is not only essential
for our environment—it is also a law
in Sarasota County. Please recycle in
accordance with the County rules.
Remember that your red
recycling bin is for paper products
and the blue one is for plastic, metal,
and glass. (See the list at the top
right of this page).
Tree trimming
Remember to trim your
vegetation hanging over sidewalks,
roads, and street lights. Property
owners are responsible for keeping
these areas safe for vehicles,
bicyclists, pedestrians, and all other
users of our public areas.
Mosquito season
This is the rainy season—
remember that mosquitoes breed in
standing water. If you have flower

Len Besterman
President

pots or outside containers that hold
water, empty them after each rain.
Certain plants can also hold
water, providing a place for
mosquitoes to breed if the water
stays for several days.
Cooper Creek Park name
changed to Benderson Park
According to Sarasota County,
Cooper Creek Park (formally North
Metro Park) is now called Nathan
Benderson Park. The park is going
through rezoning—a formality to
put it into government use. The park
will include many passive activities
such as walking and jogging trails.
Gas-powered boats continue to be
prohibited. Park road speed limits
will be posted at 10-15 mph with
traffic calming to ensure compliance.
Estate sales
MCA restrictions do not allow
estate sales, garage sales, yard
sales, and other types of sales in
The Meadows—even if the sale
is indoors, by appointment, or by
“invitation only.”
In the past, such sales have
caused trouble with traffic, and in
some cases, the mail carrier refused
to deliver on a crowded street.
The MCA is allowed to close
or block any MCA street to keep
visitors away from a sale.
If you know of a potential sale,
please call Safety Patrol, 809-0084.
Utility locations
Prior to construction that
involves excavation, a company
(funded by all the utility companies)
is contacted to coordinate locations
of all the utilities in the area. A
representative from each utility
or private sub-contractor identifies
the locations.
When you see flags or painted
surfaces in your neighborhood, you
can expect some construction to take
place. Often the job will be very
small, such as a new connection to a
green utility box, but the flags may
be numerous and cover a larger area.
The flags are color-coded according
to the utility (see chart to the right).

Phone: (941) 228-2461
Fax: (941) 240-2157

Basic Recycling Guidelines
For more information or tips about recyling, visit Sarasota County’s Website at
http://www.scgov.net/EnvironmentalServices/SolidWaste/RecyclingGuidelines.asp

In the BLUE BIN
• Glass bottles and jars
(all colors)
• Aluminum cans/foil trays
• Steel tin cans with lids
• Aerosol cans (empty)
• Drink boxes (with straws
removed)
• Milk and juice boxes
• Plastic bottles (with neck
coded #1 and #2); remove tops
and place them in garbage

In the RED BIN
• Newspapers (put plastic sleeve
in the garbage)
• Magazines
• Writing paper
• Envelopes (including
window envelopes)
• Corrugated cardboard
(flattened to 2’ x 3’ or less)
• Brown paper bags
• Telephone books
• Paperback books
• Junk mail
• Glossy sale flyers
• Shredded paper (put in paper
grocery bags)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beer and soda cartons
Butter or margarine tubs
Ceramic items
Cereal boxes
Egg cartons
Flower pots
Gift wrap and tissue paper
Clothes hangers
Hard cover books
Mirrors
Prescription bottles
Pool and other chemical
containers
Packing materials
Pizza boxes
Plastic bags
Plastic deli trays
Plastic toys
Styrofoam (Styrofoam peanuts)
Glass dishes
Window glass
Yogurt cups

Visit Hazardous Waste for proper disposal
of these and similar items

http://www.scgov.net/EnvironmentalServices/SolidWaste/HazardousWaste/
HouseholdHazardousWaste.asp

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acids
Aerosol cans (with product)
Antifreeze
Automotive fluids
Batteries
Diesel fuel
Drain cleaners
Fertilizers
Fluorescent light bulbs
Fire extinguishers

Flag Color

Utility

Blue
Green
Brown

water
gravity sewer
sewer force
mains
reuse water from
sewer plants
gas
phone and cable
electric

Lavender
Yellow
Orange
Red

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gasoline
Household cleaners
Kerosene
Lawn and garden chemicals
Varnishes and shellac
Paint thinner and stripper
pesticides
• Propane tanks (20# only)
• Paints
• Rechargeable batteries

May 19–June 19—2.5 inches
(Year-to-Date—17.5 inches)

M C Landscaping Service
Landscape Division

• Free Estimates
• References
• Year Round or
One Time

www.bestermanhardscapes.com
Email: Sales@bestermanhardscapes.com

Things you cannot recycle

– Complete landscaping
– Plant and shrub installation and maintenance
– Palm and tree maintenance & trimming
– Mulch, stone and boarders
– Railroad ties and landscape timbers
– Hand weeding

20% Discount
on Final Estimate

“Big or Small –We Do It All”

Mike Corrigan/Landscape Division

351-1581
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Emergency Preparedness
Committee
Planning ahead for what might come…
By Charles J. Loeffler, Jr.—First Aid Coordinator

WOW! June sure came in with
a fanfare. It seems that every paper
and magazine is reminding us that
it is the beginning of the hurricane
season. And, it seems that we are
being told how to “hurricane proof”
everything from our houses to our
pets. My concern is now that we
have been hit by both barrels at
close range, what are they going
to tell us about for the rest of the
hurricane season?
Perhaps they can ratchet up the
anxiety factor by giving us a lot of
“if’s” in their forecasts. Then we
will get the possibilities of those
“if’s.” Please don’t get me wrong.
I am not saying we shouldn’t be
kept informed, but the information
should be based on the facts—not
on supposition.
There are certain fundamentals
that you should follow. You can then
build on each of these fundamentals
as circumstances and changes
require to assure you are doing what
is needed to keep your family and
yourself as safe as possible.
In the coming months, we will
talk about these basic fundamentals
in a four-part series:

1.
2.
3.
4.

or portable—that it is in prime
working condition.
Now, to make my point, you
can add or subtract from this list,
depending on your needs and/or,
circumstances.
Planning ahead doesn’t require
you to be a “rocket scientist.” I
have personally gone through six
hurricanes and three ice storms. I
remember one hurricane when the
EYE passed right over our staging
area, and we all ran out to see what
it looked like. Words can’t describe
the feeling you experience in the
eye. The calm was awesome, and
then the winds returned in the
opposite direction and finished the
destruction the previous winds had
started.
I assure you that if a storm
makes a direct hit, it will do
damage. But, if we prepare
correctly, the damage will only
be to “things,” and things can be
replaced.
I remember hearing President
Roosevelt say to our nation during
WWII, “We have nothing to fear
but fear itself.” So, I close with my
favorite phrase—Be prepared NOT
scared.

Plan Ahead
Before the Storm Hits
During the Storm
After the Storm

I plan to elaborate and flesh
out these basics in this monthly
column…let’s start with the first
one this month.
Plan Ahead
Planning ahead means having
an EMERGENCY plan (including
possible evacuation), a list of
special medical needs, important
phone numbers, and a list of
supplies.
Have a battery-operated radio
and several flashlights with extra
batteries. Even better would be a
radio that cranks to generate power.
Be sure if you have a
home generator—permanent
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#HANTECLAIREåå,ARGEåKITCHEN åNEWERå!# åGRANITEåCOUNTERS å VILLAå READYå FORå IMMEDIATEå ENJOYMENTå ,IVEDå INå  å
WOODå CABINETS å NEWERå APPLIANCES å 0ERGOå mOORSå 5NITå MONTHSåPERåYEARå å-7
READYåFORåIMMEDIATEåOCCUPANCYåå åå-7å

rarelY availableåFREEåSTANDINGå"2"åå,YND
HURSTå #OURTå VILLAå ONå GOLFå COURSEå å ,ARGEå SCREENEDå
LANAI å TRELLISå PATIO å å CARå GARAGE å NEWERå APPLIANCESåå
 å-7

Will YOU
or someone you
know have
special needs
this hurricane
season?
• If you have special needs
with mobility…
• If you are on oxygen
or use electrical medical
equipment…
• If you will need medical
evacuation and special
sheltering…

Don’t wait till it’s too late…

Call Today

861-5000

Register your
information with the

Sarasota County
Emergency
Management Special
Needs Registry
Stop by the MCA and pick
up a Special Needs Form

elegantlY upgradedå"2"å3PRINGLAKEåVILLAå&ANTASTICå
OPPORTUNITYåFORåTHEåFUSSIESTåBUYERå#HARMINGåLANAIS åIMMACULATE å
ENCHANTINGåVIEWS åSTEPSåTOåPOOLå å-7
updated pipers waite.å"EAUTIFUL åLARGEåENDåUNITåWå
UPDATEDåKITCHENååBATHåCABINETS åNEWåTILE åNEWåAPPLIANCESåå
NEWLYåREINFORCEDåGARAGEåDOORå å-7
beautifullY situatedå(ADlELDå'REENEåVILLAåWåEXPAN
SIVEåWATERååGOLFåVIEWSå4RAYåCEILINGS ålREPLACE åKITCHENåWå
ADJACENTåDEN åOFlCE åENCLOSEDåLANAIå4+&å å-7
light, bright end unitåINå#HANDLERSå&ORDEåBEINGåSOLDå
4+&åå.EWERåAPPLIANCES åGASålREPLACE åNEWåBATHROOMåWå
GRANITEåCOUNTERSå å-7
terrific (UNTINGWOODåTOWNHOMEåWåOPENåmOORåPLAN å
SCREENEDåLANAIåOFFåKITCHENååLIVINGåROOM åPRIVATEåPATIOåOFFåMAS
TERå"2 åHIGHåCEILINGSååGORGEOUSåGARDENSå å-7
sandleheath end unitå,OTSåOFåTILE åNEWERåAPPLI
ANCES åINCLUDINGåACå,ANAIåISåTILEDååGLASSEDåINå,OWåCONDOå
FEES åIDEALåLOCATIONå å-7
verY private settingåWITHåGREENBELTåVIEWå"2å
-ORNINGSIDEåVILLAå.EWERåWASHERDRYER åSTOVE åDISHWASHERåå
CARPETING åFURNISHINGSå å-7
lovelY views!å"2"å-YRTLEWOODåVILLAå.EWåROOF å
MULTIPLEåLANAIS åSTEPSåTOåTHEåPOOLå åå
excellent mYrtlewoodå"2"å-YRTLEWOODå
VILLAå#ATHEDRALåCEILINGS åGLASSåENCLOSEDåLANAI åPERGOåmOORS å
CARPORT ååHEATEDåPOOLSå å-7
rarelY availableå4+& å"2"åVILLAåINåCENTRALLYåLOCATEDå
7INSLOWå"EACONåå(IGHåCEILINGS åGLASSEDåLANAI åSHORTåWALKåTOå
SHOPPING åGOLF åTENNIS åålTNESSå å-7
mYrtlewood end unitåFURNISHEDå,IGHT åBRIGHTåUNITå
WåSOMEåWOODåmOORINGå!DDLåCABINETSååCOUNTERåINåKITCHENå
WåDOMEDåCEILINGSå.EWERåAPPLIANCESå å-7
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highlY desiredå"2"å6ILLASåOFå0APPILLON
   åå

CARåGARAGEåINåGREATåLOCATIONå3PECTACULARåVIESåOFåTHEå
 
LAKEåANDåISLANDåSWIMMINGåPOOLå2EADYåTOåMOVEåINTOå
    
 å-7

     
     
     

gorgeous water views ABOUNDåOFåWIND
INGåLAKEååWILDLIFEåFROMåTHISå"2"åVILLAåINåDESIREDå

6ILLASåOFå0APILLONå7ALKåTOåSHOPPING åRESTAURANTS
/careerså
GOLF åTENNIS åETCååå å-7

wow! "EAUTIFULå3ANDLEHEATHåVILLAå.EWå#ORIANå
COUNTERS åNEWERåAPPLIANCES åCABINETåDOORS åWINEå
CELLAR åSKYLIGHTS åANDåGLASSEDåINåLANAI ååCARåGARAGEå
 å-7

well maintainedåFREEåSTANDINGå"2"åFURNISHEDå
VILLAåINå6IVIENDAå0RIVATEåSETTING åWALK INåCLOSETSåINåBOTHå
BEDROOMS åMIRROREDåWALL åLARGEåBREAKFASTåAREA åNEWERåROOFå
ANDå!#åå å-7
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Mount Vernon

Property Management
Receive a 10% discount at Mona Lisa Restaurant with this ad.

Book early to secure your
Seasonal rental!
Unfurnished Annual Rentals in The Meadows:

7ILLOWå'REENå#ONDOå å"2"åDOWNSTAIRSåWåFRESHåPAINTåANDåCARPETåååååMOå
,ONGWATERå#HASEåCONDOå å"2"åUPSTAIRSåUNITåWITHåGOLFååCOURSEåVIEWååMO
7ILLOWå,INKSåCONDOå å"2"åUPSTAIRSåUNITåWåLAKEåVIEWååååååååååååååååååååååååååååMO
7EYBRIDGEåCONDOå å"2"åUPSTAIRSåUNITåONåGOLFåCOURSEåWåVAULTEDåCEILINGSåååååMO
-EADOWLAKEåVILLAå å"2"åWåCARPORTå!LLåNEWåTILEååGREATåVIEWåååååååååMO
6ILLAGEå,AKEåCONDOå å"2"åDOWNSTAIRSåWåNEWåMASTERåWALK INåSHOWERååååååMO
6ILLASåOFå0APPILLONå å"2"åVILLAåWITHåGLASSåENCLOSEDåLANAIååååååååååååååååååååMO
3ANDLEHEATHåVILLAå å"2"å6ERYå3PACIOUSåWåGARAGEååååååååååååååååååååååååååååååMO
3&åHOMEå å"2"åWåDENååOFlCEå'REATåVIEWåFROMåSCREENEDåLANAIåååååMO

Where are Those
Hurricane Guides?

If you didn’t get one this year, don’t worry—
you can still get all the information you need and then some
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
If you’re looking for one of the
hurricane guides that are usually
published and distributed this time
of year, you may find them a bit
elusive. Why? What else? The
price of gasoline and its trickledown effect on consumer products.
But you may find ABC
Channel 7’s guide at a Walgreens
Drugs—as long as they last. If you
can’t, here’s an option—go online
When you need
someone with
experience
to sell your
home and help
you find a new one

Unfurnished Annual Rentals outside of the Meadows:
264 Oak Hill Driveå å"2"å6ILLAåWåGARAGE åTILEDåTHROUGHOUTåååååååååååååååååMO
/.%å-/.4(3å2%.4å&2%%
5779 Gardens Driveå å"2"åUPSTAIRSåCONDOå.EWåCARPET åPAINTååVERTICALSåååMO
2%.4å).#,5$%3å7!4%2 å3%7%2 åå#!",%
5960 Clubsideå å"2"å6ILLAåWITHåGARAGEå!åMUSTåSEEåINå0ALMå!IREååMO
*Golf memberships to The Meadows Country Club available with some rentals.

Come see us at our new location!

1-800-828-3190
941-371-3494

Mike Del Valle

THE MEADOWS:
4405 Woodland Grove, 2/2 condo,
Price reduced ..................................... $170,000
PERIDIA:
4724 Raintree, Membership included,
3/2 home with in-ground hot tub
Price reduced to ............................... .$227,900

Call Mike Del Valle, G.R.I.
Email: mikdel@juno.com

4985 Ringwood Meadow, Sarasota, FL 34235

941-378-2070 (Office)
941-377-0156 (Home)
1-800-828-3191
At The
Meadows
At The
Meadows

to http://www.mysuncoast.com/.
Select the WEATHER link in
the navigation panel at the top
of the page and click Hurricane
Center in the drop-down menu.
When the page opens, scroll down
beneath the images for different
weather conditions and click the
link to Hurricane Center. You’ll
see some maps for the current
tropical conditions. Keep scrolling
down almost to the bottom of the
page and click the link for ABC
7 Hurricane Guide. You really
have to dig deeper than necessary,
but when the page opens with Bob
Harrigan’s picture on the Official
Hurricane Guide—finally—there
is a link where you can Download
2008 Hurricane Guide Here.
Tampabay.com also has a
great page with links to what to
do Before the Storm and After
the Storm as well as Basic
Terms, Video reports (“Inside a
hurricane hunter”), and Graphics
and Interactives (“questions and
answers,” “preparing your house,”
“hurricane categories”). You can
visit them at http://www.tampabay.
com/specials/2008/reports/
hurricane-guide/.

hunt contInues as #1 In
meaDows
home lIstIngs anD sales

beautIfully upDateDå ,ONGWATERå
#HASEåUNITåWITHåSWEEPINGåGOLFåCOURSEåVIEWSåå
'LASSå ENCLOSEDå RAISEDå PATIO å MANYå NEWERå
AMENITIESåå å-7

Income pRopeRtyå INå 1UAILå (OLLOWå
#LOSEå TOå COUNTRYå CLUBå ANDå GREATå GOLFå COURSEå
VIEWå .EWå ACå ANDå APPLIANCESå  å
-7

lIke newå "2å UPSTAIRSå (ERONMEREå UNITå
WITHå CARPORTå å 5PDATEDå UNITå WITHå NEWå TILEå
ANDå å CARPETINGå å &URNITUREå AVAILABLEå  å
-7

wIllow lInks unIt Wå PANORAMICå hIghly DesIReD ,ONGWATERå#HASEåUNITS absolutely goRgeouså 3HEFlELDå
VIEWSå OFå LAKEå å GOLFå COURSEå .EWERå APPLI "2åENDåUNITåOVERLOOKSåGOLFåCOURSEå å 'REENEå UNITå 5PDATEDå "2"#'å Wå GOLFå
ANCESååCARPETå4URNåKEYåFURNISHEDå å -7å "2å UNITå å 4+&å WITHå DETACHEDå COURSEååWATERåVIEWSå.EWERå!# åWOODååTILEå
-7
CARPORTå å-7
mOORSå åAåMUSTåSEEå å-7
tuRnkey fuRnIsheDåENDåUNITåWITHåCATHEDRALåCEILINGSåOVERLOOK tkf weDgewooD unItå"2"åNEWERåTILE åCARPETåANDåAPPLIANCESå
INGåTHEåBEAUTIFULåPOOLåAREAåå.EWERåAPPLIANCESåANDåCARPETåå'OODåIN &RIENDLYåCOMMUNITYå å-7
VESTMENTåOPPORTUNITYåå ååå-7
wateR vIewsåFROMåUPSTAIRSåBALCONYå"EAUTIFULå"2"åEXCEPTIONALLYå
ReDuceD!å INå 0INEBROOKå (OLLOWå .EWå APPLIANCES å CARPETING å NEWå CLEAN åNEWåAPPLIANCES ååCLOSEåTOåSHOPPINGåVILLAGEå å-7
ROOF åFRESHLYåPAINTEDå#ANåEASILYåBEåORåå"2å å-7
sought afteR 7OODLANDå'ROVEå"2"åDOWNSTAIRSåUNITå.EWåCARPET
gReat upstaIRså7EYBRIDGEåENDåUNITåWITHåFABULOUSåVISTAåVIEWSåOFå INGåINåLIVINGDINING ååå"2Så0ERGOåmOORINGåINåKITCHENå å-7
THEåFAIRWAYåå"REAKFASTåBAR å"2"!åUNITåWITHåLOWåCONDOåFEESåANDåWELLå locatIon! locatIon!å3HORTåWALKåTOåCOUNTRYåCLUBååAåFEWåSTEPSåTOå
MAINTAINEDåCOMPLEXåå åå-7
POOLåINå1UAILå(OLLOWå å-7

lovely 3bR/3bå UPGRADEDå HOMEå ONå
QUIETå STREETå å .EWERå ROOF å PAINT å APPLI
ANCES å UPDATEDå BATHS å SKYLIGHTSå INå DENå
'ARAGEåHASåBUILT INS å-7

gReat cuRb appeal! GOLFå COURSEå
HOMEå3CREENEDåPOOL åPATIO åENCLOSEDåACå
LANAI åBEAMåCEILING åGARDENåENTRY åSKYLIGHTS å
MANYåBUILT INSå å-7

Impeccable sIngle famIly home

Wå GREATå GOLFå VIEWSå å PRIVACYå å "2" å
NEWERå KITCHEN å APPLIANCES å UPDATEDå POOL å
SKYLIGHTåINåDENåå å-7

year to date, hunt had either
the buyer, seller, or both, in
50% of the meadows’ single
family home sales.
-OREå BUYERSå MEANSå LESSå TIMEå ONå
THEå MARKETå å 4HEå AVERAGEå SELLINGå
PRICEåTOåLISTåPRICEåRATIOåWASåAåWHOP
PINGå å å 3TOPå BYå TOå SEEå USå ANDå
LEARNå HOWå WEå CANå HELPå SELLå YOURå
PROPERTYå!.$åPROVIDEåBUYERSåWITHå
THEIRå-/24'!'%åANDå).352!.#%å
PRODUCTSåASåWELLåå

bReathtakIngåGOLFåCOURSEåVIEWSåFROMå
UPDATEDå"2Så åDENåHOMEåå&RENCHåDOORS å
GLASSEDåLANAI åALLåNEWåWINDOWSååBLINDSåå
 å-7

beautIfully maIntaIneDååUPDAT
EDåHOME åENDåOFåCUL DE SACåå&OYERåWååSKY
LIGHT åLIVINGåROOMåWålREPLACE åPLANTATIONåSHUT
TERSååUPDATEDåKITCHENåå åå-7

	

Restrictions

Summer can be a good time to make your
home improvements—but, don’t forget to
file your application!
Bill Hoegel—Chairman
Summer is here again,
and many of our property
owners have gone from
The Meadows until fall.
The Restrictions
Committee is experiencing
a slight reduction
in applications for
architectural review.
In general, property owners have
done a very good job of submitting
applications for review—and we
appreciate that very much. And, we
continue to process all applications
we receive in a very timely manner.
Our goal is to treat each property
owner in a fair and equitable
manner.

Property owners might
find the summer a good
time to have work done on
their homes since good,
reliable contractors may not
be as booked as they are at
other times in the year.
If you do plan to have
work done, remember to
submit your application in a timely
manner. It is an important factor in
getting your job done. Submitting
an application late—or worse, not
submitting one at all—can result in
delays and frustration.
Have a great summer, and
continue to support your MCA!

May Blood Drive

July 2008

Drive draws large crowd despite citywide drive the day before
By Art Trachsel—Meadows Coordinator
The Meadows had a great
blood drive on May 29—just one
day after a huge citywide blood
drive that brought in 186 pints of
blood. Compared to that, our 46
donors might seem insignificant—
but, it really was a big number
for this time of the year when our
snowbirds have flown the coop.
We’ll have a chance to equal
that number with our next blood
drive on July 24. Mark that date on
your calendars and plan to come.

Don’t forget…
The next drive is
Thursday, July 24
7:30 am to 2:30 pm

Let’s top the May count!

Our May donors:
Marjorie Pierson
Donna Cassins
Donald Ristow
John Tumlin
Miriam Warmer
Terri Tumlin
Pat Grubb
Nancy Ebersole
John Hess
Ruth Petrone
Anthony Morgano
Francis Coyne
Marjori Sterns
Jeanne Morris
Marilyn Nunan
Frede Jacobson
Dominic Martia
Irwin Stupack
Richard Mace
David Hood
Mary Kehoe
Paula Souders
Susanne Tasnady
Bruce Ferretti
Marilyn Cunningham Catherine Ferretti
Kirk Jordan
Pestricia Brown
Norma Jordan
Ruth Graen
Sheldon Holland
Norma Hoffman
Bart Levenson
Sue Jennings
Joy Howes
Shelley Cushman
Dorothy Howe
Jean Gleason
Richard Hand
Betty Verica
Kathie Moon
Tom Verica
Donna Barra
Dan Buchler

If you have a pet…

Please consider the enjoyment of everyone,
including your and others’ pets

• Vaccinate your pet against rabies—Florida law requires it.
• Keep your pet confined, leashed, or under your physical control at all
times. Your pet’s leash should not exceed six feet in length.
• The Meadows will not allow pets that are noisy, dangerous,
intimidating, or destructive.
• Please observe Sarasota County’s quiet hours from
11:00 pm to 7:00 am.
• Pickup after your pet and properly dispose of all pet
droppings in trash receptacles.

Now Accepting New Properties into Our Vacation Rental
Program!!
Booking for next year now, call me today!! 941-379-5810
*Annual & Vacation Rentals

SEE ME FOR ALL YOUR
SALES NEEDS AS WELL
*Residential Sales & 2nd Home
Investments

“Building a relationship that will last a
lifetime”
Lifetime”
Shaun Cumston*Cell# 941-737-3539*Email – SterlingShaun@verizon.net
www.SterlingRealty.Biz

941
Please come visit our office. We are
located at the corner of 17th St. and the
“Honore entrance to tHe Meadows.”

800

5250 17th Street Suite101· University Plaza Sarasota, FL 34235 · Fax: 941 379-5516

For our:

Sandringham: Golf Course View
from this impressive 3 BR, 2 Bath
TKF home with a screend lanai, pool,
spa, new Corian counters, tile, vaulted
ceilings, fireplace and many more upgrades. 399,000 Call Rusty !

Huntingwood: Enjoy the lifestyle
in this 3 BR + den off master BR, 2
Bath, 1600 sq. ft. town-home with covered parking, updated kitchen, baths,
appliances, and an open-air patio.
199,900 Call Mike for appointment !

Windrush Bourne: The Water View
iis spectacular from this light and
bright 2 BR, 2 Bath courtyard
villa with
ED
vaulted ceilings,Done
UCcar garage, and
RE with open-air patio.
an eat-in kitchen
Walk to shopping. 214,900 Call Mike !

we offer:

Greencroft: The Meadows lifestyle
awaits in this nicely landscaped, 3 BR,
2 Bath, 2 car garage home. Add wellmaintained, split-plan, ceramic tile, tile
roof, Fla. room, and room for a pool for
only 224,900 Call Mike for details !

Village Lake: Designer decorated!
This 2nd floor, 2 BR, 2 Bath condo is
right on the lake and offers newer A/C,
appliances, lots of tile, freshly painted,
and newer furnishings. Great vacation
home and price. 179,900 Call Rusty !

Phillippi Gardens: “Short Sale”
of this 3/4 BR, 2 Bath home with a 1 car
garage. Rented for $1650 per month.
All offers are subject to lender approval. 203,500 marlet value. For this great
investment opportunity. Call Shaun !

Schooner Bay: Boat dock included
with this 2 BR, 2.5 Bath townhome style
condo. No bridges to Bay! Updated
kitchen with granite and cafe breakfast
area, custom entertainment in LR, and MB
with screened lanai. 515,000 Call Chris !

Willow Greene: Lake & Golf Course
views are amazing from the 30’ lanai
on this large 3 BR, 2.5 Bath condo with
over 1700 sq. ft. living space. Covered
parking and walking distance to community shopping. 224,900 Call Mike !

Papillon: Outstanding water view
in a popular complex highlights this
G
2 BR, 2 Bath FULLY UPDATED
Villa.
TIN
S
I
L
Newer AC, appliances,
carpet,
and
tile
W
NE places. Glassed lanai and
in all the right
a 2 car garage. 237,000 Call Rusty !

Weybridge: Gorgeous GC/Water View
Relax on your screened lanai and enjoy
ED 2 BR, 2 Bath
this special view. And.
Cthis
U
D
condo also features
RE newer tile, A/C, and
carpets. Also, a great investment opportunity. 189,900 Call Mike !

Heatherwood: Fantastic Views
of the lake and golf course from two
ED
open-air patios andCincludes
a large
U
D
screened lanai,
RE light/bright 2 BR, 2 Bath
villa, vaulted ceilings, wood flooring,
and 1 car garage. 194,900 Call Mike !

Pittman Road: Fruitville Road area
Fantastic future home site. Start with
over 6 acres, very private and partially
cleared with 900 sq. ft. guest house,
well, water, electric and adjacent to
15 acre lake. 399,900 Call Mike !

Buyers
Sellers
Tenants
Owners

E
X
P
E
R
I
E
N
C
E

+

T
E
A
M
W
O
R
K

379-5810

or Toll Free US and Canada

828-4653

RENTAL Corner

VACATION Rentals
Please call with your 2009
vacation requests !
ANNUAL Rentals
Woodland Grove: 2 BR, 2
Bath, 2nd Floor 900 mo.
Pinebrook Hollow: 1 BR, 2
Bath, with den 800 mo.
Sheffield Greene: 2 BR, 2
Bath, with 1 car gar. 1,000 mo.

ur
et o f
e
o
M
AM
TE tors
l
Rea
Vicki Babiarz
Office Broker

Rusty Taylor
Sales/Leasing
Home:
378-3102
Home: 377-4648

Tom Moore
Sales
Home: 907-2266

Bob O’Neill Chris Browne Shaun Cumston Mike Babiarz
Sales
Sales/Leasing
Sales/Leasing
Sales/Leasing
Home: 377-1300
Cell: 345-7733
Cell: 737-3539
Cell: 809-6275

Search the entire MLS
Search for a VACATION rental

www.SterlingRealty.BIZ
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Your Local

Reverse Mortgage
Specialist

R

Meadows
OADRUNNERS

Any questions? Phone Excursion Directors: Peg & Bill Kaiser at 377-9148

Reverse
Mortgage

Roadrunners completed trip #59 in April
By Bill Kaiser—Coordinator

Is it right
for you?
Call for a
FREE brochure!

• Supplement Income
• Tax-Free Cash*
• Retain Your Title
* Consult your financial advisor.

Free
Seminars
Call now to save
your seat!

Vicki
Toler
Certified Senior Advisor
(941) 400-0962
2553 Fruitville Road • Email: vicki@blondinmortgage.com

-9Ê""

100 tickets, but won’t hear from
the theatre until mid-June about the
exact date they’ve set aside for us.

The Roadrunners are shutting
down for the summer. We
completed our 59th trip in April
when we went to Naples for a
lovely sit-down luncheon at the
“Phil” and a docent-conducted
tour of the Picasso exhibit. It was a
good day. On the way there, “Dean
Martin entertained” us on the
motor coach with his Bob Hope
Roast. Coming back to Sarasota by
coach, we saw The Best of Johnny
Carson.

And on into 2009…
March—
We plan to go by bus to the
Rodeo in Arcadia.
Other possible 2009 trips—
Weather permitting, we think
we’ll also go to Cypress Gardens
in 2009. Peg and I have been
there to scout it out, and we are
amazed at the multi-million dollar
improvements they have made
since we were there 47 trips ago.
Another possible trip may be to
Mt. Dora for an included luncheon,
conducted tour, and narrated boat
ride on the beautiful, breathtaking
Dora Canal. We’ll follow that with
a decadent stop at The Russell
Stover Outlet on our way back to
The Meadows. (If only for the free
samples!)

Here’s what’s happening
next fall…
November—
It appears that Benderson
will not have the new plaza on
University opened until 2010, so
our plans are to go to International
Plaza in Tampa.
December—
We’ll go to the Annual
Christmas Luncheon Matinee
Show at the Broadway Palm
Theatre in Ft. Myers. I’ve ordered

If you will be away from home for more
than a weekend… Please let Safety Patrol
know how they can reach you
in case of an emergency

9 Ê/"Ê ,-]Ê/"8 EÊ"1- Ê 1-/t

Call 809-0084
,/ Ê

, - Ê Ê

Safe Travels!

,9Ê-6 -t

4HIS TECHNOLOGY WORKS ON EXISTING SYSTEMS EITHER NEW OR OLD

THE CLEANEST INDOOR AIR POSSIBLE!
Allergies...NO PROBLEM Asthma...NO PROBLEM
Your Favorite Dog...NO PROBLEM

$500 OFF
/
Ê/
" ,

With the Purchase of Everclean Green

/-t

#ANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

$10.00 OFF
 9ÊÉ Ê
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#ANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS
#ANNOT BE USED TOWARD CONTRACTS
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Home 378-3102
Office 379-5810
Toll Free (800) 828-4653




WHEN INSTALLED IN EXISTING SYSTEM.

Ê",Ê



Sandringham: Beautiful newer 3BR/2BA TKF maintenance
free home with pool, spa & screened golf course view!
Offers: vaulted ceilings, fireplace, new Corian counters,
miles of tile, security system & soooo much more!
Location, Location, Location!
$399,000
Villas of Papillon: Water, water, everywhere!
Spacious 2BR/2BA VILLA with large glassed lanai, 2 car
garage, NEW AC, newer applcs. & carpet, tile in all the
right places, low condo fees, “lite & brite” -- priced to sell!
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry!
$237,000

LD
$154,900
O
S


Willow Links: Best Priced 2BR/2BA End Unit condo
offers incredible lake & golf course view!

Ê£Ç{
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We are a FPL Participating Independent Contractor.
Lic. No. CFC057648 CAC045896 State Certiﬁed Licensed Contractor
sm
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5250 17 St., Ste. 101

Sarasota, FL 34235
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The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene
…Now here’s a real adventure
As seen by Ginny Cardozo and Jane Jassin
Ursula Pries likes surprises,
and her latest vacation was
certainly that… a trip to a
destination unknown!
Travelers were advised on what
to bring, but did not know until
departure that they’d be going to
Switzerland. Daily itineraries were
also surprises, which made each
day even more fun for the group.
Less adventurous perhaps, but
still a good time was Barbara
Stearn’s family trip to Maine. Each
year, one of her sons rents a house
in Ogunquit that includes a room
for Barbara, so she bonds with
grandchildren, eats lots of lobster,
and loves every minute of it.
The Dubinskys had a
wonderful time in Virginia,
where they watched a grandson’s
high school graduation and then
continued on to Nova Scotia as part
of a family graduation trip.
The Jassins returned to
Rochester, New Yorkm (where
their romance began) to celebrate
their 55th wedding anniversary
with family and friends.
Suzanne Tasnady spent a
week in New York with her son

and his family as well as with her
daughter, who came from Arizona
for a mini-reunion.
Nancy and Dan Morris made
a quick trip to North Carolina
to attend a memorial service for
a dear friend. They returned to
entertain guests from the Isle of
Guernsey. The door was hardly
closed before more friends visited,
this time from Lago Maggiore in
Italy. When that group left, another
group of friends from Buffalo
arrived for ten days, after which
the Morrises shuffled off to Buffalo
themselves—this time to visit with
a sick friend and see lots of family.
On a sad note, Martha
Whelan, who, with husband John,
was one of the “original settlers”
of our neighborhood, died in a
Bradenton nursing home on May
20 after a long illness. Many of us
remember her as an enthusiastic
nine-hole golfer with a smiling
face, always ready for a good time.
John now lives in Freedom Village
in Bradenton, but still maintains
his many Meadows/Chatsworth
friendships.
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FOR SALE IN THE MEADOWS
"THE HUB OF SARASOTA"

My IRS Stimulus check is
going toward the purchase
of one the terrific homes
being sold by my Dad below.
Some prices are nearly half
what they were a few years
ago! Do you think they will
go any lower? I don't! But
I'm just a dog. Remember
The Meadows is such a
great place to have a home
with all the great amenities
and short distance to all of
the fun (and dog park!).
HERONMERE 3BR/2BATH CONDO If you are looking for a
"REAL DEAL", this is it. Where can you find a 3BR/2Bath condo
with carport, all large rooms, new tile, carpet, and air, and a view from
the lanai in The Meadows for ONLY $149,000!!!!
SHEFFIELD GREENE Exceptional water & golf course views,
wood & tiled floors, 2 lanais, garage, & much more. Only $225,000.
HUNTINGWOOD High ceilings, 2 BR, bright open floor plan, lanai,
patio, private gardens, barrel tiled roof, and carport. Only $195,000.
WILLOW LINKS 2BR/2BATH GROUND FLOOR furnished &
great views of the golf course and water. Great purchase at $155,000.
WINSLOW BEACON VILLA high ceilings, beautifully furnished,
glassed-in lanai, & lots of tile. Walk to Country Club. $139,900
WEYBRIDGE 2BR/2 BATH CONDO in super condition. Bright
end unit & nicely decorated with furnishings included. Only $209,000.
SOMERSET 2BR VILLA WITH HIGH CEILINGS glassed
lanai, Pergo floors, carport, & in super nice condition. Only $169,900.
DICK PLUMB, REALTOR AND
MEADOWS RESIDENT
HUNT REAL ESTATE ERA
SarasotaHomes@DickPlumb.com

MeadowsRealtor.com

941-371-7632 or 941-266-2512

A Holiday Poem
By Jane Jassin

Celebrate July 4th in your own way
Whether it’s a cookout or a special beach day.
Watching fireworks at night is always a yearly delight,
A great day to celebrate America’s creation.
Aren’t we lucky to live in such a great nation?
WATER HEATER REPLACEMENT 10% OFF

379-9070
10 Year Warranty

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing
Service

*Cannot be combined with other
discounts or special offers

Repairs • Remodel
• Re-Water Piping Installation FIX THAT LEAKY TOILET!
ONLY $49.95 (includes ballcock & flapper)
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning

MEADOWS BEST BUYS
“WHERE YOUR COMMUNITY
IS OUR COMMUNITY”
LIVING IN THE MEADOW
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

MARY HELEN
FYLSTRA
315-0651

VOTED BEST IN CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION IN 2006 & 2007

PAUL
SULLIVAN
228-3523

HARVEST BEND—Top
notch 3 bed 2 bath home
with a nice newer kitchen,
dining room, living room and
a family room, nice 2 car
garage. Price reduced to
$309,900.
WEYBRIDGE—This is a
EVERWOOD RUN—A
fine 2 bedroom condo that
great single family home
is listed to sell. A view of
situated on the Meadows
Golf Course. 3 bed / 3 baths. the golf course is off the
lanai. Lowest price unit on
Newer kitchen. Pool and
the market. Comes turnkey
lanai. 2 car garage with a
side entrance. Be the first to furnished. Priced at $184,900
see this fine home offered at VILLAS OF PAPILLON—
$449,900.
This is a great unit that looks
out on to the lake. The floors
LONGWATER CHASE—
are tiled in the living room
Upstairs unit with a lanai
2bed / 2baths. And also has
that looks right down on the
a 2 car garage. Priced at
golf course. 2 bed / 2 baths. $259,900.
Well kept unit with some
Murifield Heath—A fine 2 or
outstanding features Priced
to sell at $179,900. TKF Fine 3 bedroom home situated on
a dead end street has a two
furnishings
car garage beautiful kitchen
being sold turnkey furnished,
priced right at $319,900.
HAMPSTEAD HEATH—Top
notch unit with a great view
of the water & golf course
from the glass enclosed
lanai. 2 bed and 2 baths.
With a garage. Priced to sell
at $259,900.

ERA MOUNT VERNON REALTY, INC.
5027 RINGWOOD MEADOW
SARASOTA, FL 34235
“IN THE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER”
941-378-2070
800-828-3191
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This Day in History…

Want to know what happened on a certain day in
history? The History Channel online will tell you
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
Have you ever wondered what
happened on a certain day in history?
Your birthday, perhaps? To find out,
go to the History Channel at www.
history.com and click the link in the
navigation panel labeled TODAY.
Not only can you read about it,
you can also hear about it and watch
a streaming video illustrate all the
historical happenings on any given
day.
When you first enter the page, a

video opens for the current date. Once
you get past the online commercial—
thankfully, it’s not long enough to be
irritating—you can learn all about
what played out years before.
To the right of the video screen is
a field where you can select a specific
date from a calendar, click Go, and
move back in time.
I checked July 4, but nothing
much seemed to be happening that
day—just Independence, that’s all!

Voted FIVE STAR: Best in Client Satisfaction
Sarasota Magazine 2006, 2007
TOP 1% of Sarasota Realtors 2007

WEST of LONGMEADOW
3418 Highlands Bridge—Luxuriously Upgraded......................... SOLD
4228 Highlands Bridge—Lake & Golf Views .............New Price $625K
5000 Windsor Park—Custom Home, Private Setting.................$699K
OTHER
4909 Sabal Lake—Turtle Rock Family Home.............................$609K
100 Sands Point—Longboat Direct Gulf Condo.........................$950K
3347 Sabal Cove Way—Private Bay Isles home.................... $1.099M
6500 Salamander Drive—Old World Estate in Gator Creek..... $1.95M

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident

Free MLS access at:

= Call 400-7676 =

SarasotaDreamHome.com

www.

SKY Sotheby’s International Realty

Indep. Owned & Operated
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Wrapping up 2008 and
moving on…
Mark your calendars for these important dates
at the MCA Community Center
The summer is upon us, and planning is coming to a close for fall
2008 and winter 2009 MCA activities. So, get out those calendars
and mark some of these dates. Plan now to attend. If you need a
reminder, just go to the “new and improved” MCA website and
check out the monthly calendar. Go to …

www.themeadowssarasota.org
and click the Calendar link in the navigation panel to the left of the
page. You will also find an icon at the top of the page that links to a
current copy of this list of events.
Some remaining Dates, Fall 2008
August 4 & 6

Candidates Nites..................7:00 pm, each night

August 26

Primary Election................. 7:00 am to 7:00 pm

September 12

“Read First” Tutor
Information Program..........................10:00 am
(2nd Friday of September,
October, November, and January)

September 26

Garage Sale Sign-up........... 8:00 am to 2:00 pm
(Residents only, resident must be present)

October 13

Koffee Klatsch begins............................8:30 am
(2nd Monday of the month till April)

October 14

Bingo begins........................................... 7:00 pm
(Watch The Meadoword for dates)

November 7 & 8 Annual Craft Show & Sale
(Watch The Meadoword for times)

Whether you are far or near I will be here
to market your property or to help you
find a new one. Call me: 941-228-7473 or
visit my website: www.lovesarasota.com
Jean Zucchelli, Realtor®
Cell: 941-228-7473

Office: 941-366-5959 EXT 222
Hunt Real Estate ERA
3701 A. Osprey Ave
Sarasota, FL 34239

Marilyn Maleckas

November 15

Annual Garage Sale............ 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

December 5

Annual Christmas Party....................... 7:00 pm
(With Linda Ballou)

December 22

Menorah Lighting................................. 5:00 pm

Moving into 2009 with a few more dates…
Meadows “U” is wrapping up their program planning… stay tuned!
Birding Classes will be on Monday mornings in February 2009
The Photo Show will be February 13, 14, & 15
The Concert in the Park will be February 15

Serving All of Sarasota and Manatee Counties

Cell Phone
Office
Toll Free

941-400-2081
941-378-2070
800-828-3191

Janet
Andrews

Seldom available unit with gorgeous water views. 3BD/2BA on the lake, light
and bright with some furniture available.

Beautiful 3BD/2BA/2Car Garage unit with almost 2000 sq. ft. of living space
including glassed enclosed lanai. Most impressively, there are new impact
resistant PGT windows, spacious professionally arranged master closet, with
available furniture—all ready for you to move right in and enjoy this active
community. MW349574

Visit these properties via details and Virtual Tour
on ERA.com or call me for immediate showing.

Hunt Real Estate ERA
5027 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235

5043 Marshfield Rd
Well maintained 3br/2ba home on golf course, pool, enclosed lanai w/ ac, patio off
office, skylight, nicely landscaped. $398,500

5523 Chanteclaire
2br/2ba country kitchen, newer a/c, appliances, carpet, Pergo floors, enclosed lanai
w/ ac. 1951 sq.ft. Living area. Excellent condition! $270,000

Desired Hadfield Greene villa—$354,900

Reduced Chanteclaire Villa—Reduced to $259,900

3067 Quail Hollow
Location, location, location 1br,1ba. furnished, walk to Country Club, few steps to
pool. $113,000

4680 Ringwood Meadow (Pinebrook Hollow)
2br/2ba Freshly painted, remodeled kitchen, lots of tile, large tiled lanai. Park-like
setting. $148,500

Villas of Papillon—$254,900

Pristine, tastefully decorated large villa, available immediately. Large country
kitchen with den/office plus 2 bedrooms, living/dining room combination.

LD
O
S

5416 Hampstead Heath
Well-kept 2br/2ba w/2 car garage on water and golf course–furnished. $245,000

Meadows Realtor - Meadows Resident

3460 Longmeadow (Hunt Club)
2br/2ba townhouse w/ attached garage, custom cabinets in baths. $194,500

Janet Andrews
REALTOR

941-378-2070
(office)
941-377-2034
(after hours)
1-800-828-3191

2138 Wasatch (Wyndham)
3br/2ba, family room, 2 car garage, lawn maint. and with a community pool, lake
view. Pride of ownership. $289,900
4166 Lyndhurst
Free standing 3br/2ba villa on golf course. Newer stove, microwave, refrigerator;
large screened lanai, trellis patio, 2 car garage and community pool. $355,000
2014 Wasatch (Wyndham)
Well maintained home 3br/2ba kitchen w/ breakfast area, family room, tiled and
covered lanai plus 2nd screened patio overlooking water and a community pool.
$295,000
5002 Vivienda
Excellent condition Free Standing villa. 2bd/2ba FURNISHED—newer roof &
a/c. $244,900.

Hunt Real Estate ERA

5023-27 Ringwood Meadow
At The Meadows Shopping Village
Sarasota, FL 34235
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It’s

National Hot Dog Month!

July 2008

By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
Yep. That’s right—in July, we
not only celebrate the independence
of our country, we also celebrate the
HOT DOG!
And, would you believe that
there’s a National Hot Dog and
Sausage Council? They estimate
that Americans will have eaten more
than 7 billion hot dogs between
Memorial Day and Labor Day with
the 4th of July weekend taking
honors as the biggest hot-dog-eating
holiday of the year—about 155
million dogs will be consumed.
During a year’s time, Americans eat
about 60 hot dogs each.
It’s a strange name for a food.
How did it come to be called the
“hot dog”? Well, according to
factmonster.com, a sports cartoonist
by the name of Tad Dorgan holds
the honor of naming the hot dog. It
happened at a 1901 baseball game at
the Polo Grounds in New York where
vendors were selling hot dachsund
sausages in rolls. As the story goes,
Dorgan—from the press box—heard
the vendors yelling “Get your
dachshund sausages while they’re
red hot!” So, he sketched a cartoon
scenario, but didn’t know how to
spell “dachsund.” He dubbed them
“hot dogs.” Today, they are also
referred to as frankfurters, franks,
weenies, wienies, wieners, dogs,
and red hots.

And, it’s a strange food, too.
Do you want to know what’s
REALLY in a hot dog? Are you
sure? Well, okay. The National
Hot Dog and Sausage Council
calls it “specially selected meat
trimmings.” YUM! Thanks to the

U.S. Department of Agriculture,
however, hot-dog meat is much
leaner these days and, unless
otherwise stated, must be made of
muscle—but, by law can contain
up to 3.5 percent of “non-meat
ingredients.” Hmmmm. Typically,
that’s just some type of milk or
soy product used to add some
nutritional value. The meat usually
consists of some combination of
beef and pork or all beef that is
cured, smoked, and cooked.

What’s the most popular
condiment used on hot dogs?
Mustard. Kids, apparently prefer
ketchup, but what do they know?
Twenty-five percent of them in
the survey said they would use
chocolate sauce if their mothers
weren’t watching.
“Hot Dog Molé”…
Who knew?
Source: http://www.factmonster.
com/spot/hotdog1.html

Sugarloaf Resort

Carrabassett Valley

Maine

Tennis. Golf. Voted best
course in New England.
2 bedroom/2 bath with loft.
Available weekly,
July through November.
For more details, call

207-596-4823

GOLF COURSE VIEW—This lovely 1551 sq. ft. Greencroft villa feels like a single family
home with no maintenance! The foyer entry leads you to an outside atrium with koi pond and
lush landscaping. The inside features high ceilings and lots of storage. The community features
miles of walking trails, lakes everywhere you look, golf courses and more! MLS379836
$215,000.
TURNKEY FURNISHED—Enjoy a fabulous lake and golf course view from this 2nd
floor unit in Weybridge. Beautifully decorated and lots of light. The Meadows community
amenities include 80 lakes, three 18-hole golf courses, and 17 har-tru tennis courts, heated pool,
wonderful restaurants, and more. MLS363987 $224,000.
QUAIL RUN—This 3BR/2B pool home is a diamond in the rough. It is ready for a new owner
and some TLC. There’s new carpet, a wood burning fireplace, lots of trees and its ideally
situated on a cul-de-sac. MLS370817 $249,000.
ATTENTION MEADOWS RESIDENTS—I have qualified
buyers looking for property in The Meadows. If your property is
not currently listed and you have been thinking about putting your
property on the market, please call me for a free market analysis.

Specializing in Country Club Communities
and Waterfront Properties
Re/Max Lifetime Achievement Award
– Top 1% in US!
Sarasota Association of Realtors
Humanitarian of the Year
Former Sarasota County
Elementary Teacher of the Year
-EGA 3UPERSTAR s #HAIRMANS #LUB s (ALL OF &AME

941-954-5454
www.homesinparadise.com
soldem@aol.com
2%-!8 !LLIANCE 'ROUP  7EBBER 3T 3ARASOTA &, 
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Selby Gardens on
the 4th of July

Have a safe
and happy
4th of July!

Back by popular demand—a tropical
celebration on the bayfront

ServiceMASTER
Clean

®

The clean you expect
The service you deserve

(941) 927-2128
+Carpet Cleaning
+Furniture Cleaning

+Soilproofing
+Water Damage Cleanup

ServiceMaster of NW Sarasota and The Meadows
Bill & Fonda Davies, Owners
Same Owners Since 1987

Just up the street
at the COrNer OF
BeNeVa & 17th

Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
has a 4th of July celebration—
tropical style—planned for you
that just might secure you a prime
spot for viewing the fireworks on
the Sarasota Bay.
Festivities begin at 6:00 pm,
featuring live music, children’s
games on the south lawn, face
painting, and good food. Prizes
will also be awarded for the best
patriotic attire.
The event, sponsored by
Budweiser, features food from an
“All-American cookout” available
for purchase. You can also buy

CaLL BOB & KeN COWLes tODaY!

YOur NeIGhBOrhOOD reaLtY
speCIaLIsts IN the MeaDOWs!

941-954-4443
tOLL-Free 1-888-430-1112

■ rINGWOOD MeaDOW! 3 BR, 2 BA, pool
home, newer roof, updated kitchen & baths.
Family room, breakfast area, covered lanai.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW382934 ............................ $329,000

u
re D

Ce D

!

■ KINGsMere! 2 BR, 2 BA villa, cathedral
ceilings, sky lights, encl. lanai, open patio.
Great golf and lake views. Great condition.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW370322 .......................... $209,900

■ VIVIeNDa WaY! 2 BR, 2 BA, stand-alone
villa. Replaced roof, newer tile floors, remodelled kitchen. Superb water & golf views.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW372238 ............................ $299,900

u
re D

Ce D

■ haMpsteaD heath! 2 BR Villa, vaulted
ceilings, glassed-in lanai, updated kitchen &
baths. Garage parking. Turnkey furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW381427 .......................... $249,900

!

■ huNtINGWOOD! 2 BR, 2 BA, greenbelt
views & close to pool. Pergo floors in entrance
hall & DR. A/C new in ‘05. Ready to move in.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW374982 .......................... $209,900

■ GLeBe FarM CLOse! 3 BR, 2 BA townhouse
with lake & golf views, 1 yr. old appliances &
A/C, updated kitchen, carport, pool & more!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW367966 ........................... $199,000

uC
re D

• SPECIAL PRICE! • ONE WEEK ONLY! •
6/28-7/6 • ONLY $169,900!
■ WeYBrIDGe! 2 BR, 2 BA condo with lake
to golf views. Eat-in kitchen, laundry room,
screened lanai. Turnkey furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW379590 ............................ $189,900

■ WOODLaND GrOVe! Wonderful turnkey
furnished 2 BR, 2 BA ground floor with water
views. Popular complex. Well maintained.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW384037 ............................ $169,900

e D!

■ WILLOW LINKs! 2 BR, 2 BA, 2nd floor with
foyer entry, screened balcony with fantastic
lake & golf views. Comm. pool. Tunkey furn.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW365774 ............................ $164,900

asK aBOut Our eXCLusIVe

2-4-6%
COMMIssION pLaN!

■ sOMerset! 2 BR, 2 BA with beautiful
greenbelt view. Vaulted ceiling, tiled lanai,
inside laundry, carport parking with storage.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW375363 .............................. $149,900
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■ BuNKer OaKs! Nicely furnished 1 BR,
1 BA getaway with patio. Within walking
distance to Country Club, tennis & pool!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW373789 .............................. $99,900

NO hidden Costs!
NO processing Fees!

YOU WILL $AVE!

• CALL BOB AND KEN COWELS TODAY! WE’RE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTY SPECIALISTS IN THE MEADOWS! • 941-954-4443 •

beer, wine, soda, and water on
the premises. Sorry, no coolers or
food and beverages from home
are allowed in the Gardens on this
special holiday event. The Gardens
also encourages you to bring your
own lawn chairs and blankets.
Tickets are $15 for Selby
Gardens’ members, $18.00 for nonmembers. Children 12 and under
are admitted free. Purchase tickets
online at www.selby.org or visit the
Selby Gardens’ Welcome Center at
900 South Palm Avenue, Sarasota,
Florida, from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Proceeds from this event help to
further the mission of the Gardens.
For more information contact 3665731, extension 241.
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
displays orchids, bromeliads and a
wide range of tropical foliage with
a focus on science, conservation,
and environmental education. For
more information about Selby
Gardens visit www.selby.org, or
call 941-366-5731.
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Meadows Gets
New Entrance
Sign on 17th
After many years of discussion—and
opinions expressed by some that the rocks
did not complement the Florida landscape—
The Meadows sign at the17th Street
entrance has a new look.
Recently elected Maintenance
Committee officers,
Chairman Bob Friedlander
and Vice Chairwoman Jo Evans,
brought the project to the forefront and quickly pulled it
together—from gathering bids
to logistics to Board approval.

MCA Maintenance crew begin the work. Left to right—
Kirby Rolfe and David Gindlesburger tear down the sign.
Kirby tosses rocks into a front-loader.

Work began on the project in
mid-May, when maintenance
personnel tore down the old
sign, and culminated in
early June with new
plantings around
the new sign.
The new sign is up. David Gindlesberger and
Kirby Rolfe begin the planting.

Randy Lohr adjusts the irrigation system…

Caption

…and, it works! The new plantings around the sign
get a good watering.

July 2008
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Personal Profiles...

“First Night Flight Alone”
By John Meyers—Lieutenant, Navy Air Corps

This month’s “Personal
Profile” topic will sidestep a
bit from the usual biography
about one of The Meadows’
own to instead tell a story
written by a resident. This
story recalls the real-life
experience of Lieutenant
John Meyers of the Navy Air
Corps one summer night as
he monitored one of the pilot
trainees on his “First Night
Flight Alone.” —The Editor
During the Vietnam War,
John was assigned to Training Squadron Seven (VT-7) at
the Naval Air Station Meridian (NAS Meridian), eleven
miles northeast of Meridian,
Mississippi. He was a flight
instructor. He taught hundreds of students solo, acrobatics, instrument, navigation, and formation flying.
John wrote “First Night
Flight Alone” while he was
attending the MCA Memoir Class, taught by Phyliss
Koppel. He gives credit to
her for this story, saying “she
deserves it for teaching the
class,” and hopes it will attract students for next year.
John and his wife Nancy live
in The Meadows at Penshurst
Park. They have two sons, a
daughter, and three grandchildren. —LaDonna Cloud

With one year of flight school
done and another to do, he wanted to
be a Navy pilot more than anything
he had ever desired in his 23 years of
life. It was not to be. A bad turn of
weather on a misty Mississippi night
in the summer of 1967, plus the panic
of inexperience, ended his dreams.
Up close, I saw it happen.
He was one of 15 student pilots
scheduled for their first night solo
flights. On the previous night, all
had been checked out ready to fly
alone. Eager, able, on edge, they were
briefed and sent to their jet trainers
just before sunset.
As they manned aircraft, I was
driven to my post for that night—a
glass enclosed mobile radio cart
stationed in the tall grass alongside
the runway landing area. My duty
was to monitor student landings,
advise when helpful, and occasionally
order a pilot to “Wave off and try
again.” A routine task by day that was
something else at night when only
navigation lights on the jets were
visible and the black sky was filled
with aircraft coming home.
Instructors never sought this duty.
Finding our names on the night flying
schedule as runway duty officer, we
groaned, accepted fate, then did our
best for the three-hour watch.
As sundown came to Meridian
Naval Air Station, the trainers
launched, climbed to cruise altitude,
and began a short cross-country
flight planned to end at home field. A
few touch and go landings followed
by a full stop completed the hop.
Night flying accomplished, the solo
pilot qualified for the next phase of
training.
Only minutes into the flight,
weather conditions deteriorated. A
small decrease of temperature in the
saturated Deep South air lowered
visibility below minimums allowed
for visual flight. The Control Tower

ordered a general recall. At once, all
students turned homeward.
Hearing the recall, I stood to scan
the sky and prepare for the work to
come. From every direction, lights
arrived overhead. The radio came
alive with tense voices of students
punctuated by nerveless professional
directions of air controllers. Weather
had brought peril, but all would go
well if training and procedure were
followed to the word.
He was the first student to enter
the landing pattern. Reporting the
landing checklist complete, he began
a turning descent to a landing. I
acknowledged the radio report and
watched his aircraft lights slowly
descending in a normal turning
approach. The wings rolled level as
the jet proceeded straight ahead to the
runway. Suddenly, the lights wobbled
and dropped sharply.
I shouted “Power on Final,
Power! Go Around!” No response
ensued.
The lights disappeared as the
woods 300 yards away erupted
into flame followed by the roar of
his exploding aircraft. The odor of
burning fuel filled the fetid night air.
Flashing red/white beacons and
screaming sirens broke the darkness
as two crash trucks sped toward the
fiery wreckage. Staring at the flaming
woods, I heard a loud “Pop!” and
watched the ejection seat cook off to
arc lazily upward and forward like
fireworks gone awry. I knew the pilot
was harnessed to the seat. Stunned
and saddened, I turned back to my
radio and the swarm of planes in the
air above.
The Control Tower closed the
runway and ordered all remaining
solo pilots—who saw in the dark
woods below a pyre from the first
landing try—to use a parallel runway.
Since it was across the base and
a mile distant, I was stranded, my

work done. Meanwhile, the Tower
took complete charge. With calm
assured voices hiding anxiety, the air
controllers guided the action.
Despite the tension, all aircraft
made safe landings. The night
training session ended when the last
jet shut down in its tarmac parking
space. Gone, the howl of engines, the
squeal of tires at touchdown, the hum
of taxiing jets. Gone, the smell of jet
exhaust, the odor of burning rubber
and hot metal. Quiet ruled the base.
As the crash crew doused the fire
in the woods, the ambulance returned
to the infirmary morgue.
Driving to my hangar office, I
filed an accident report and went
home to a sleepless bed.
The next day was business as
usual since wartime need drove the
high pace of training pilots, even in
marginal conditions. Yet, no one had
to fly. Only volunteers flew Navy
planes. Saying “I quit” simply meant
new orders away from aviation with
no shame at all—but no second
chance either.
Two days later, a memorial
service was held at the base chapel.
Squadron routine stopped for a few
hours to allow attendance. Many went
to mourn alongside his parents whose
lives had been so unexpectedly torn
apart. Then, they returned to the flight
line.
Weeks later, the accident review
board blamed the crash on pilot error.
Confusion and fear overwhelmed
skills too new and fragile to handle
a night gone bad. Each of us knew
that it could have been us in the same
circumstance.
I think often of that young pilot—
and his swift, violent end. Still, I
admire his courage in not saying, “I
quit.” But, I do wish that he had!
I wonder, too—“Could I have
done more?”
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Monday Night
at the

Movies

VIP Reading Program
“Very Important People” work with
students at Tuttle Elementary to encourage
and build reading skills
Submitted by Ginny Coveney

The Volunteers Improving
Proficiency (VIP) Program is a
structured, during-school tutoring
program that focuses on reading. It
is a PAL-approved program at Tuttle
School, but it uses its own materials.
The classroom is structured so
that each volunteer works at one
of eight reading
stations, stocked
with the necessary
Join us on July 28, 7:00 pm
supplies for
By Rosemarie Valentin
successful tutoring.
In addition, there is a
Happy 232nd Independence Day! (4th of July!) certified teacher and
a para-professional in
Look for lots of entertainment
the room to assist with
This 1942 Warner’s film,
in this tribute to writer-performer
the program.
directed by Michael Curtiz, stars
Students are provided with
James Cagney, Joan Leslie, Walter George M. Cohan.
The film tells the story of the
their own VIP binders, each with
Huston, Richard Whorf, Rosemary
life and music of Cohan, tracing
a lesson plan containing a reading
DeCamp, George Tobias, Irene
his rise as the youngest member of worksheet (where the student reads
Manning, Jeanne Cagney, and
a performing family to a beloved
and answers written questions), a
S. Z. Sakall.
icon in American musical vocabulary practice sheet, and a
theater.
book of choice at the student’s level
Cagney’s profile was to read to a buddy.
drastically altered in
First-grade students come for
this film, and he clearly
30 minutes, and second- and thirdshows his versatility as a grade students come for 40 minutes.
song and dance man.
In the eyes of the students,
Walter Huston is
outstanding as Cohan’s
father, Jerry—however,
it is Cagney’s movie, and
he’s a joy to watch!

Yankee Doodle Dandy

Off Screen
James Cagney won
Left to right—James Cagney, S.Z. Sakall,
a deserved Academy
Richard Whorf play characters George M.
Award in 1942 as Best
Cohan, Schwab, Sam Harris in 1942 film
Actor. Other Academy
Yankee Doodle Dandy. Image by MPTV.net
Awards were given for
Best Scoring of a Musical Film and
Yankee Doodle Dandy is a
Best Sound Recording.
musical biography about George
Cohan chose Cagney to play
M. Cohan. And, it was the first
him after selling Warner the right
out-of-character film for James
to his life story.
Cagney, who portrays Cohan.

VIP stands for “Very Important
People”—the volunteers who come
in to help them.
A volunteer can be anyone from
the community who has a desire
to work with children. Volunteers
are required to submit information
for a background check to PAL for
approval.
As a volunteer, you may
come for as many sessions as
you choose.
“It is the most
rewarding experience
to work with these
children and see them
grow and improve as they become
more self-confident and improve
in their sight-word vocabulary
and background knowledge,” says
Meadows volunteer Ginny Coveney.
“As students increase their reading
skills, they learn that reading can be
fun, and they also improve their test
scores.”
Wouldn’t you like to become a
“Very Important Person”?
For more information, call
Mary Beth Slade at Tuttle
Elementary School, 361-6433.

The Meadows

Memorial Garden
Library News
Lazy summer days are good for reading
By Connie Logan
Nothing much happening these
days at the library. But, these lazy,
hazy days of summer are good for
sitting back and reading a good
book, so be sure to frequent the
library often.
We continue to get in new
books from time to time, and
occasionally, a stray book finds
its way back home. In fact, the
Meadoword editor found one
last month at a garage sale in

Bradenton. How did it get there?
It’s a mystery. She returned it to the
library, after she read it, of course.
We would like to have some
new puzzles on the library shelves
for residents to enjoy. The ones
we have are getting old and
worn. Sometimes a puzzle is just
what you need to while away an
afternoon.
Well, that’s about it for this
month. Happy reading!

with its serene,
natural setting…

is the perfect place to memorialize your loved
ones. Any Meadows’ resident, past or present,
can have an engraved, granite plaque
placed on the Memorial Wall.
To find out more about the Garden or to
order a plaque, contact:

The Meadows Community Association,
941.377.2300, or email
mca@mycomcast.com
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Selby Botanical Gardens Wants You
Workers report high job satisfaction
Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens is a respected center for
research and education, as well as
a famous orchid showplace.
Many volunteers work at
the Gardens. A recent survey
conducted at the Gardens
showed that 96 percent of
Selby’s volunteers awarded their
experiences a thumbs-up. Come
to a Selby Gardens volunteer
orientation and find out why
everyone is so happy.
Selby volunteers enjoy special
benefits, like free admission to
the Gardens, membership and
Garden shop discounts, and
special learning opportunities. The
majority say the main reasons they
volunteer at the Gardens is to make
a difference in an organization they
value, a chance to learn, and the
camaraderie with volunteers and
staff.
If you would like to learn
more about volunteering at Selby
Gardens, or if you are interested

in becoming better informed
about the Gardens’ mission and
activities, please join them in
the Scully Conference Room,
located upstairs in the Mansion, for
volunteer orientation on one of the
scheduled dates listed below.
• Friday, July 18, 9:30 am to
12:30 pm
• Monday, August 25, 10:00 am
to 1:00 pm
• Tuesday, September 16, 1:00
to 4:00 pm
Dress comfortably since the
orientation includes a behind-thescenes tour of the Gardens.
To attend an orientation,
RSVP to Emily Lane at
941-366-5731, extension 267 or
e-mail elane@selby.org.
Selby Botanical Gardens is
located at 811 South Palm Avenue,
Sarasota, 34236-7726, For more
information, contact Debby Steele
at 941-366-5731, extension 225,
email desteele@selby.org.

Senior Friendshop Center Needs a
Few Good Men and Women
Center expands volunteer opportunities
Senior Friendship Centers are
celebrating 35 years of “People
helping People.” “As our services
have expanded,” says Volunteer
Development Manager Caroline
Allen, “so have our volunteer
opportunities.”
The Healthy Aging Clinic in
Sarasota is looking for nurses,
clinic aides, receptionists, dentists,
and dental aides. This clinic is a
busy, exciting place to use your
skills.
“Last year we delivered
165,000 meals to isolated
Seniors,” Caroline says. “Our
meal delivery drivers are essential
to our outreach.” The routes are
small and generally take about
one and a half hours, once a
week. “The need in the summer is
HUGE!” she adds. “Our seasonal
volunteers leave, but the clients
we serve, still need meals!”
The Friendship at Home

Program matches caring
volunteers with home-bound
seniors. It offers a very flexible
way to volunteer—volunteers
can make a huge difference in a
lonely senior’s life by giving an
hour of time each week.
For more information or
to volunteer, contact Caroline
Allen at 556-3249 or email
callen@seniorfriendship.com.
Senior Friendship Centers, Inc., is a
not-for-profit organization (funded in
part by State and Federal agencies,
support from private foundations, and
individual contributions) dedicated to
helping older adults live with dignity
and independence; it serves more than
10,000 older adults annually.

The Closest Private Club to Downtown
Sarasota - Just Off University Parkway

Summer Family GolF memberShip - $500
NOW through October 31
Includes all Country Club Activities

Golf

2008 Summer Sport and Tennis
Camps—June 9-August 8
Full-Day Sport Camp

Monday-Friday 8:30 am-3:30 pm
Members, $180.00/week
Non-Member, $190.00/week
Lunch Plan, $25.00/week

Half-Day Tennis Camp

Monday – Friday 9:30 am-1:00 pm
Member, $200.00/week
Non-Member, $225.00/week

Three meticulously groomed courses offer golfers
infinite possibilities to play. No greens fee,
pay only $18.25 cart fee.

Week 1—June 9-13
Week 2—June 16-20
Week 3—June 23-27
(Off Week—June 30-July )
Week 4—July 7-11
Week 5—July 14-18
Week 6—July 21-25
Week 7—July 28-August 1
Week 8—August 4-8

Tennis
Recognized as one of the nation’s top tennis
complexes, The Meadows Country Club features 17
lighted, Har-Tru courts with no court charge.

Dining

Camp Information

Elegant or casual dining is all up to you

Sports Camp, All Levels, Ages 6-14
Tennis Camp Intermediate and Advanced, Ages 10-16 Only

Sports Camp

Tennis Camp

Monday-Friday

Monday-Friday

(Student to Pro Ratio is 7:1
8:30 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm

3:30 pm

Tennis
Golf
Swimming Water Games
Lunch
Tennis Drills/Games
Soccer
Baseball
Flag Football
Field Games
Parent Pick-up

at one of our three dining facilities at
The Meadows Country Club.

(Student to Pro Ratio is 4:1)
9:30 am
10:30 am
11:00 am

12:30 pm
1:00 pm

Drills
Video Analysis
Drills/Match Play/
Strategy/Fitness
Swim
Pick up

Rain Activities
Videos
Board Games
Arts & Crafts

For more information, contact, the Meadows Tennis Pro Shop, 378-5265

Fitness
Our 5,000 sq. ft. fitness center offers treadmills, free
weights, a variety of fitness equipment, and exercise
classes. Cool off or lounge by our beautiful pool.

Children Also available: Summer Tennis membership $350 Social/Pool membership $200
under 16
(888) 319-8394
play for
3101 Longmeadow • Sarasota, FL
Free*
Email: membershipsales@meadowscc.org
Membership is contingent upon approval by the Club. All applications for Membership must be approved by the Board of Governors and all
applicants are subject to interview prior to approval of their application for Membership. Such approval shall be at the Club’s sole and absolute
discretion. *When accompanied by a paying club member. Call for complete details.
MCCnpQPJULY08v1meadoword.indd 1

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
Meadows Country Club
Meadoword
Quarter Page

Runs JULY, 2008
5” x 8”
B&W

5/29/08 11:03:57 AM
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Mona Lisa Restaurant

“Thank you to all
The Meadows
residents who have
supported us for
these 18 months
in business!”

Restaurant brings Northern Italy home to The Meadows
As told by Luigi Biffi—Co-owner
Eight years ago, Federico
Guglielmi was hired by a Sarasota
restaurant company where he met
Luigi Biffi. Their shared passion
to work in the restaurant business
and have their own business was
evident almost immediately.
The lake in front of the Mona
Lisa in The Meadows Shopping
Village may have “sealed the deal”
when Luigi and Federico decided
to buy the Mona Lisa restaurant
last year. “We know it’s the
unconscious reason,” says Luigi.
Both owners come with a rich
history of culinary arts.
Federico was born in Verbania
33 years ago on Lake Maggiore in
the Piedmont region of Italy. He
lived in Stressa, a beautiful tourist
center on the same lake. After
completing culinary school, he
worked in a hotel in Switzerland,
where he achieved a specialty in
pastry products, and later worked
in Italy as pastry chef.
Luigi was born in Como,
Italy, 39 years ago and raised
in a family-owned restaurant
background of generations in
Sorico, a tourist village on lake
Como. The restaurant, called
“Biffi,” was well-known in the area

as well as abroad, particularly in
Switzerland and Germany.
Luigi’s family tried to
discourage him from the restaurant
business, saying it was “too hard
and stressful,” so he worked at
the restaurant only on weekends
and during the “high season” in
summer.
Luigi studied agricultural
science in Milan, specializing
in cheeses. When he completed
his education, he worked for a
company that makes a cured cut
beef called “bresaola,” but his
passion to cook at home was
stronger and he soon returned.
Luigi’s father opened a bakery
some 40 years ago, currently
managed by Luigi’s brother, where
Luigi learned to be a pastry chef. It
was his ticket for America and the
fulfillment of a dream.
The Mona Lisa features classic
northern Italian cuisine with a
touch of American-Italian. “We
kept some nice dishes from the
former owner,” Luigi says.
Menu selections include
classics like homemade Lasagna,
Melanzana (eggplant), and
Gnocchi al Gorgonzola (dumpling
potatoes in blue cheese sauce),

risotto, and a variety of pasta
dishes. They also offer veal,
cooked in a variety of ways and
sauces, which Luigi reports their
customers say is “very good.”
The menu also includes
chicken, fish (tilapia, shrimp, and
salmon), steak, fillet, and lamb
chops.
You can expect to find specials
everyday at the Mona Lisa—like
Chicken al a Cacciatore, Osso
Buco, and Beef Brasato. On
Fridays, the restaurant offers a
seafood special—Mediterraneanstyle as well as other recipes.
Another menu favorite is pasta
shells, stuffed with ground beef,
spinach, or ricotta cheese—then,
oven-baked with tomatoes sauce
and mozzarella cheese.
The Mona Lisa’s wine list
offers a wide range to appropriately
pair with your menu selection.
Finishing out your dining

Luigui Biffi and
Federico Guglielmi
experience, homemade desserts
include, but are not limited
to Tiramisu, Crème Brulé,
Pannacotta, and chocolate mousse.
The restaurant, located at
4989 Ringwood Meadow in The
Meadows Shopping Village, is
open for lunch Wednesday through
Friday from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm
and daily for dinner from 5:00 to
9:30 pm. Happy Hour is from 5:00
to 6:00 pm.
On the first Thursday of
each month, the Mona Lisa has a
“Piedmont & Lombardy Dinner”
with four courses of regional dinners.
The restaurant is also available
for private parties.

You may enjoy your 4th of July picnic even more on the
5th of July if you follow safe food tips…
Wash hands thoroughly after touching raw or under-cooked foods • Serve first-cooked meats first
Eat hot food within two hours, before food temperature drops under 140 degrees
Keep cold foods at 40 degrees F until ready to eat
Refrigerate leftovers quickly after serving—use an ice
chest with plenty of ice!
Serve food with clean hands and use serving utensils

To our TOP Neighbors

$3.00 OFF

Entire check for any delicious
Breakfast or Lunch—Monday-Friday
Expires 7/1/08 (up to 4 guests)

National
Hot Dog Month

Crab Benedict
Broken Eggwich • Quiche
Stuffed French Toast • Portabella Wrap
Chicken Ranch Wrap
Ceasar Salad • Chicken Salad Medley

Two more
great reasons
to celebrate

July!

We Deliver

National
Ice Cream Month

— CATERING —

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH

800 N. Beneva Road
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Pancakes (All You Can Eat)
with Eggs, Sausage, Orange Juice and Coffee
$5.00 per Person – Ages 7 and Over
$2.00 per Person – Ages 3-7
Children Under Age 3 Free
Please Come — Bring Your Friends and Neighbors

Lakewood Ranch Only

6115 Exchange Way • Lakewood Ranch, FL
(East of I-75 next to Chilis’) • 388-6898
Hours: 7:30–2:30, 7 days
Breakfast & Lunch all day

Luigi Biffi
Federico Guglielmi
Open for Lunch

Wednesday–Friday • 11:30am–2:00pm
Open Daily for Dinner • 5:00-9:30pm
(Closed Mondays, July 7 to October 6)

A Masterpiece in Dining
Italian Restaurant

First Thursday, each month
“Piedmont & Lombardy Dinner”
4 courses of regional dishes

(Available for Private Parties)
4989 Ringwood Meadow (In the Shopping Village)

HAPPY HOUR
5:00–6:00pm

377-6562

Good
Good Health
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Acupuncture… What’s the Point?
5,000-year-old Chinese Medical technique still effective today
By Dr. Brenda Yanofsky, EdD, DOM, Lac—Harmony Health & Healing Inc.
More than 80 percent of all
illnesses and diseases are stressrelated and most likely contributing
to your every day health concerns.
Acupuncture is a safe, natural,
drug-free, and effective method
to alleviate pain and empower
the immune system. It has helped
billions of people over the past
five thousand years and is a great
solution to many problems—
small and large. The goal of this
dynamic, integrated health care
system is to activate the natural,
self-healing abilities of the body. It
can also strengthen and support the
body to prevent future illness and
disease.
Here’s how it works…
The body has intelligent
energy that maintains health and
balance. This energy force, called
Qi (chee), flows as an invisible
current throughout the body within
meridians energizing, nourishing,
and supporting every cell in the
body. It has the power to help you

live your daily life—it is necessary
for protection against illness
and disease and helps the body
maintain homeostasis (balance)
within all organs and bodily
functions.
A variety of life’s stresses
affect the flow of energy, disrupting
and diminishing the flow of normal
healing energy throughout the
body. This “stuck energy” can
create a significant disruption
in your daily life with pain and
immune disorders.
Your acupuncturist is able to
understand your health problems
through an interview with you (a
lost physician art… listening),
tongue and pulse diagnosis,
physical exam, and information
gathering about your life history.
Many times, patients are able to
describe the moment that their
health changed— “never well
since…,” for example, “I twisted
my ankle,” “my surgery,” “my
auto accident,” “my children left
home.” “my husband died,” “when

Quality
Dental Care…
From Professionals
Who Care

(Pictured left to right)
Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia Gonzalez, D.D.S.,
and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

Meadows Dental Associates is pleased to announce the
return of Dr. Lia Patrica Gonzalez from maternity leave.
Dr. Gonzalez delivered baby boy Thomas—
7 pounds, 11 ounces and 21 inches long—
on February 26, 2008 at 11:30 am.
Dr. Gonzalez’s first day back was May 6. She looks
forward to seeing all of her patients again and will
also accepting new and emergency patients.
Please call our office to schedule an appointment—our
scheduling coordinators will be happy to assist you.

Meadows Dental Associates
4987 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-377-3659

I moved to Florida.”
During the procedure, your
acupuncturist uses sharp, very
thin needles to insert at very
specific points along meridians
(pathways) in the body to stimulate
healing and restore the balance
of energy flow throughout the
body. Electromagnetic research
has confirmed that there are
approximately 1000 of these
points in the body. A device may
also be attached to the needles to
transmit a small electrical current
that increases effectiveness. The
needles usually remain inserted
for 20 to 30 minutes. This
procedure is typically painless, and
many patients report feeling no
discomfort at all.
Is acupuncture for YOU… how
many sessions will it take?
Acupuncture alleviates
pain and helps many conditions,
according to the National
Institutes of Health. Within
three visits, patients usually feel
results—sometimes very dramatic
and positive results. For many,
additional mental clarity results

as the pain and effects of other
conditions improve.
Dr. Brenda’s practice is located
at Harmony Health & Healing Inc. in
The Meadows Shopping Village. For
more information about acupuncture
and alternative medicine, contact
Dr. Brenda at 955-1220 or visit her
online at www.DoctorBrenda.com.
Dr. Brenda Yanofsky is an
acupuncture physician and Doctor
of Oriental Medicine. She combines
her holistic health practice with an
extensive background in psychology
as well as traditional medicine.
A graduate of the University
of Massachusetts, she also holds a
Master’s Degree from Tufts University
and a Doctorate in Counseling
Psychology.
During her 20 years in Michigan,
Dr. Brenda had a private practice
as a psychologist for all ages and
all problems. She also hosted a
talk-radio show called “Ask the
Psychologist” and was a faculty
member at Eastern Michigan
University in Ypsilanti, Michigan. She
also was as a consulting psychologist
Acupuncture continues on 21

Acupuncture
Works
*Convenient to the Arts
*Locally Owned and Managed
*Affordable Luxury Living
*Enhancing Your Independence
with
The Most Flexible Transportation

At
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda

941-955-1220

Call Linda Foster
at 955-9099

www.doctorbrenda.net

Assisted Living Lic. #AL8979

When your doctor
recommends

Physical Therapy, call …
• Close to Home
• Sports, Auto, and
• Individualized Quality Care
Work-Related Injuries
• Orthopedic Injuries or Surgery

Call 706-1230 for a FREE Screening
4964 Fruitville Road
(1/4 mile West of Honore)
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Doctors Hospital opens new Sleep Disorder Center
Source: Press Release prepared by Doctors Hospital
Staff at the new Doctors
Hospital Sleep Disorders Center
has been asking a rather personal
question: “How well have you been
sleeping?”
Studies have shown a lack
of sleep may contribute to an
increased risk for high blood
pressure and heart disease.
Adequate sleep can improve your
mood, help you concentrate, and is
necessary for optimal health.
A study by the American
College of Cardiology found that
33 percent of women who regularly
snore were at increased risk for
heart disease and stroke. Women
who occasionally snore were 20
percent more likely to experience
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular
complications. One study found
that participants (ages 32-59) who
slept less than five hours a day
were twice as likely to develop
high blood pressure as those who
slept six to eight hours. For optimal
health, most adults require seven to
eight hours of sleep.
What if you sleep more than
seven hours, yet do not feel
refreshed? You may be one of
the nearly 12 million Americans
with obstructive sleep apnea—

interrupted breathing caused by a
temporary blockage of the airway
during sleep. It can halt breathing
ten or more times per hour.
In addition to sleep apnea, the
new center treats many other fairly
common disorders:
Insomnia—inadequate or poor
quality sleep—may be due to one
or more of the following:
• Difficulty while falling asleep
• Waking up frequently with difficulty returning to sleep

• Waking up too early
• Sleep that leaves you
un-refreshed
Narcolepsy results in
overwhelming daytime sleepiness,
even after seemingly adequate
nighttime sleep.
Restless Leg Syndrome (RLS)
is characterized by unpleasant
sensations in the legs described
as creeping, crawling, tingling,
pulling, or painful.
Periodic Limb Movements in
Sleep (PLMS) is characterized by

Do you suspect that you or someone you know
may have a sleep disorder?
Take this simple test…
• Do you doze off unintentionally during the day?
• Do you snore loudly and persistently at night? Are you sleepy
during the day?
• Have you ever “dozed off” while driving?
• Does your partner notice that you sometimes stop breathing
while asleep?
• Do you wake up with an acid taste in your mouth or cough and
wheeze during the night?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, you may have a sleep
disorder. While the condition can be serious, it’s almost always
treatable. Talk to your physician.

Another Success Story at Tarpon Point
Nursing and Rehabilitation’s
Rapid Recovery Unit…
When Richard Peck was convalescing in the hospital after an
unexpected surgery, his devoted wife Evie Peck was given the arduous
task of touring and choosing a rehabilitation facility for her husband Dick.
Mrs. Peck is a formidable lady with a creative mind. She knew, when she
arrived to Tarpon Point, that the best way to discern the level of care at
the facility was
to stop another
residence family
member and ask
their opinion
of the facility.
After hearing
how their family
member’s care
was excellent she
decided to
have her husband
come to Tarpon
Point Nursing and
Rehabilitation
for his rehab stay.
Mrs. Peck
described the
day that her
husband arrived
stating, “It took
three people to get
him from the
litter to the bed.”
When Mr. Peck
arrived he was
weak and in
desperate need of
rehabilitation.
After several weeks
of rehabilitation
his strength slowly
returned enough
that he was able
to return to his Meadows Community Condominium. Mrs. Peck states,
“I believe my husband will return to our condo stronger than before his
surgery. Tarpon Point has felt like a second home to us. The friendly staff
seemed to truly care about our special requests and suggestions. I was
honored to be present during Tarpon Point’s Resurgence of Quality.”
All the staff at Tarpon Point Nursing and Rehabilitation would like to wish
Mr. and Mrs. Peck continued successes and long healthy life.

involuntary jerking or bending leg
movements during sleep.
Sleepwalking, night terrors,
sleep-related violence, and sleep
eating occur when the brain is
partially asleep.
Testing for sleep disorders
Sleep disorder testing is done
during normal sleep time, and
daytime testing is available for
anyone who works a night shift.
It typically requires one overnight
stay in a home-like environment
at the Sleep Disorders Center.
Patients bring their own sleep
clothes and pillows.
A sleep technician places
several small sensors (electrodes)
on the patient’s body that record a
variety of body functions during
sleep, such as electrical activity of
the brain, eye movement, muscle
activity, heart rate, respiratory
effort, air flow, and blood oxygen
levels. A staff physician reviews
the documented results, used
to diagnose a disorder as well
as determine its severity, with
the patient along with different
treatment options.
For more information, call
941-342-1050.

Rapid Recovery Unit
Bridging the Gap … From Hospital to Home

Our Goal:

Whether your goal is a short-term stay on your way to recovery or you are looking for
a place to call home, Tarpon Point Nursing and Rehabilitation is available to you. We
would like the opportunity to help you make an informed decision. All you have to do
is call a member of our professional staff to discuss our services and ways we can
make your life easier. Stop by and we will be happy to give you a tour of our facility and
introduce you to our staff

Our Program:

Tarpon Point Nursing and Rehabilitation Center provides a full range of skilled nursing
services including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Orthopedic Recovery
Enteral Therapy
Infusion and IV Therapy
Tracheostomy Care
Wound Care and Pain Management
Stroke Recovery

•
•
•
•
•
•

Portable Diagnostics
Long-Term Care
Laboratory, X-Ray, and EKG
Restorative Nursing
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Hospice and Respite Care

For reservations or admissions, contact Pamela Kelley (cell 941-735-4510) or

Nursing and Rehabilitation
Vincent Ford (cell 941-735-4509)
5157 Park Club Drive • Sarasota, FL. 35235 • Phone: 941-377-0022 • Fax: 941-379-2819
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with the Dearborn Police Department
and worked at a large medical
center with more than one hundred
physicians.
When Dr. Brenda moved to
Sarasota in the 1990s, she partnered
with her husband Dr. John—a retired
internal medicine physician who
practiced in Michigan—to develop
and manage medical groups in
Sarasota and Bradenton. As the
Chief Operating Officer, Dr. Brenda
listened to the frustrations of patients
with their physicians and unsolvable
medical problems of many years.
Inspired by the need for better
solutions and better medicine, Dr.
Brenda went back to school once

again at the East West College of
Natural Medicine and earned a fouryear degree in Oriental
Medicine and Acupuncture.
Dr. Brenda herself had suffered
for many years with chronic health
problems and received minimal relief
from traditional solutions, leading
her to explore alternative solutions—
nutrition, homeopathy, and Chinese
Medicine—for her own healing
and, ultimately, for others. She has
practiced Chinese medicine in The
Meadows for five years. Her hours
are flexible and by appointment only.
She also accommodates patients who
work to arrange convenient times for
treatment.

DID YOU KNOW…

the following can be harmful to your eyes?
• Smoking
• Eye Rubbing

• Alcohol
• Caffeine

We care about your sight!
Dr. Donna L. Shotwell
Board Certified
Doctor of Optometry

Call Now!

371-7644

for a Comprehensive Eye Exam

Eye Doctors • 4934 Fruitville Road

Massage Summer Special
June 1 thru September 30, 2008

$39.95/One Hour

By Appointment Only — New Clients

Terri Magdalinski, RN. LMT
THE MEADOWS SHOPPING VILLAGE
5037 Ringwood Meadow, Bldg. G, Ste 12
Sarasota, FL 34235
941-378-4101
RN 1586602 • MA 20912 • MM 18803

Packages & Gift Certificates Available

Sarasota Veterinary Center

Offering a Full Array of Veterinary Services

All in a Loving Environment
— Boarding & Grooming Available —

Because Pets are Family too!

377-3031
4019 Cattlemen Road
I-75 & Bee Ridge Road
by Burlington Coat Factory

Tech Boot Camp
The Friendship
Center in Sarasota
holds July camp for
beginning “techies”
Technology is not just for kids—
though it seems like they’re the ones
who know its ins and outs. Do words
like Wii, your cell phone features,
your digital cameras and sharing
photos, My Space and You Tube,
and blogging challenge you? Here’s
the solution—Summer Tech Boot
Camp for Beginners.
The camp offers 11 user-friendly
courses to give you hands-on
practice in connecting with others
and being creative. Held at The
Friendship Center during the weeks
of July 14-25, most courses meet in
the afternoons. Courses are $10.00
for one hour, $55.00 for six hours.
Students will work on new
computers in the newly redesigned
computer lab. Teenagers (teen
training is scheduled on July 10) can
also earn Bright Futures Community
Service hours.
The Senior Friendship Center
is located at 1888 Brother Geenen
Way in Sarasota. For more
information, contact Peg Palmer at
941-556-3275 or email ppalmer@
seniorfriendship.com.
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Course Offerings:

THE Wii (pronounced “we”)—two-hour class.
Interactive video game for mind and body—great
exercise. Learn bowling, tennis, golf, and more.
Covers basics and hands-on game playing,
using a hand-held wireless controller to detect
movement in three dimensions.
CELL PHONE BASICS—one-hour. Covers basics like storing contact information, making calls,
checking messages, texting, and taking and
sending images, setting backgrounds, changing
ring tones, and more. Bring your instruction book
DIGITAL CAMERA BASICS—two-hours. Covers
taking great pictures using day/night settings,
zoom features, and more; uploading photos to
a computer, and sharing with others. Bring your
camera and instruction book.
SOCIAL NETWORKING—two hours. Covers basics of sites like My Space, Face Book, and Tee
Bee Dee to tell as well as step-by-step instructions to start a basic Web page. Other online
resources provided.
MAKING MEMORIES ACROSS THE MILES—
two hours. Covers more in-depth training on
uploading and emailing photos and files, posting
photos online, and creating online albums with
hosting sites like Flickr and Google Picasa.
BLOG BASICS—two hours. Covers creating
a free Blog Website and sharing your views at
Google’s www.blogger.com.
YOU TUBE: BROADCAST YOURSELF—two
hours. Covers creating a You Tube account,
uploading videos, and saving to your account.
E-NEWSLETTERS—two hours. Covers creating
a simple e-newsletter using a Microsoft® Senior
Tech training module.
OUTLOOK BASICS—two hours. Covers the
basics of Microsoft Outlook, including sending
and receiving email, scheduling appointments,
making calendar entries, managing contacts,
managing tasks, creating custom stationery and
signatures, tracking activities using the journal,
and customizing Outlook as well as e-mail
etiquette and more.
INSTANT MESSAGING—one hour. Covers creating a screen name and profile, finding friends
and family online, and talking via the Internet.
Different Instant Messaging sites are explored.
MP3 PLAYERS—one hour. Covers using an iPod
or other MP3 players—adjusting volume; changing songs; and buying uploading, listening, and
categorizing music, photos, and videos as well
as transferring files to another computer.

Meadows resident Betty Comora plays
the Lake Osprey Cabaret

Betty Comora with her “wall of albums”

The Betty Comora Duo will
present “Nostalgic Jazz,” featuring
classic swing and jazz music, at
the new Lake Osprey Cabaret in
Lakewood Ranch, Thursday, July
10, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm.
Pianist and vocalist Betty
Comora, plus a special guest
musician, will perform arrangements
of some favorite musical gems from
the era when New York’s “Swing
Street” really “Swung.”
The duo will perform some
great tunes of George Gershwin,
Fats Waller, Ella, Mel Torme, Billie
Holiday, and more.
A small admission fee will be
charged at the door.
The Lake Osprey Cabaret is
located at 6265 Lake Osprey Drive

in Lakewood Ranch.
For more information, call
941-907-9252 of visit Betty’s
Website at bettycomora.com.

National Ice Cream Month?
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
Believe it or not, ice cream
has a dedicated holiday—and, it
happens this month.
In 1984, former President
Ronald Reagan proclaimed the
entire month of July National
Ice Cream Month and the third
Sunday of the month as National
Ice Cream Day. This year, it falls
on July 20. The proclamation
“called for all people of the United
States to observe these events
with appropriate ceremonies and
activities.” That would be about
90 percent of the U.S. population

who, according to the International
Dairy Foods Association’s (IDFA)
Website, love to eat ice cream.
Did you know that…
In the United States, the ice
cream industry generates more
than $21 billion in sales annually
and about nine percent of milk
produced in the U.S. goes to make
ice cream? So go ahead, have some
fun. After all, isn’t it one of the
“major food groups”… along with
chocolate?
Source: http://www.idf.or

Donna Baranowski
Three consecuTive years

voted Best in client satisfaction – Five-star survey, sarasota Magazine.

For an easy link to all Meadows listings,
please visit donnabaranowski.com

Donna Baranowski, Realtor s 941.504.3951
®

WWWDONNABARANOWSKICOM s $ONNA"ARANOWSKI MICHAELSAUNDERSCOM
 -AIN 3TREET s 3ARASOTA &, 
Michael Saunders & Company

Licensed Real Estate Broker

MERCEDES BENZ BMW VW AUDI
C•A•R•S

OF SARASOTA

Specializing in Services of
Fine European Automobiles Since 1979



“Nostalgic Jazz”
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Fruitville Rd

12th

FL Reg. #MV-03675

2099 16th St. Sarasota FL 34237 * (941) 955-1972

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

An Experienced Full Service Salon for Men & Women
•
•
•
•
•

Hair Care
Color
Highlights
Low-Lights
Manicure / Pedicure

• Certified Estheticians
•• on Site
• Brow & Lash Tinting
• Gift Certificates
••Available

$55

CUT & PERM

With coupon. Not valid
with any other offer.
New clients only.
Expires 7/31/08

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

Best Value in The Meadows
Beautiful open plan 3 bedroom, 2 bath, backs up to
scenic golf course. Large lanai, 2 car garage, updated
appliances. Ready for new owner to move right in!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONAL TOUR

Offered at $274,777
Brian A. McGreevy, P.A.
Realtor®, MBA, GRI, ABR, RRS

2007 & 2008 Five Star Award Winner

2000 Webber Street, Sarasota FL 34239
941.954.5454 | AllianceGroupFL.com

941.544.6763

SarasotaReal@aol.com
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AIR DUCT
CLEANING

Biz Directory
SHOWER & BATH MAKEOVERS
Shower & Bathtub Walls ~ Cleaned & Regrouted
Caulked ~ Sealed

Custom Carpet,
Drapery, Upholstery,
and Tile Cleaning

*Monthly Maintenance Available

JOHN NAHAL
(941)-377-2940

FREE ESTIMATES

Ace Pump & Sprinkler House
Complete Irrigation Super Store!
If you need it, we have it!

IN HOUSE POOL &
WATER PUMP
REPAIR/REBUILD

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/08

(941) 922-1615

Tired of Mold & Mildew?

30 Year Resident

7 Air Duct
Special • $109.00

24 Hour Water Removal
DONATE

DRYER VENT
CLEANING
$69.95
ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL (941-329-6574)
ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM
CLEANING SYSTEM
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING &
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS
LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

Buying New Furniture or Appliances?
Remodeling your Home?

SHOP
VOLUNTEER

Donate Your Used Items to Our Store!

DRIP / XERI SCAPE
SYSTEMS
FOUNTAIN PUMPS

We Sell Donated Merchandise to Help Build Homes for Families in Need.

Open to the Public

28 years of Professional Service & Advice

FREE PICK-UP

2050 12th Street ~ Sarasota
366-4838

DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTABLE
(941) 363-0777
1757
EAST
AVE., SARASOTA,
FL 34234
2095 N
17TH
STREET,
SARASOTA, FL.
34234

Mon – Fri 8a.m. to 5p.m. / Sat – 8a.m. to 12noon

In-Home PC Computer Repair
Eric Landry
822-5787 (Cell)
$45 first hour

$10 each additional hour

1 pm to 7pm - 7 days per week
4525 Pawnee Trail Sarasota, Fl. 34233

The

Meadoword

Published by the Meadows Community Association to Provide
Information and Education for Meadows Residents

For just

$28.00 a month,

Alterations by
Lucy Allen
Over 35 years of experience
Pick-up & Delivery Available
Lucy Allen
1529 Russell Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

Ph: (941) 342-6538
Cell: (914) 270-1328

PAMI
ManageMent, Inc.

941-342-4275

941-378-5250

5041 RIngwood Meadow
SaRaSota, FL 34235
SuIte 2

Specializing in Property & Financial Management
of Condominiums & Commercial Properties

BACKYARD CITRUS CARE INC.

Professional Fruit Tree Problem Diagnosis

SINCE 1995

• Spraying • Fertilization • Herbicide •
• Consultation • Pruning •
Consultation
Annual Care Contracts
Jim Skinner

30+ Years Citrus Experience, Licensed & Insured

(941) 925-1999 telephone, (941) 685-6382 cell
Citrus Care Coupon, Free Consultation, $30. Value

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th.
Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline.
Email us at meadoword@mycomcast.com

your business
card can reach
more than
4,000 readers

Bring us your card...

we’ll do the rest!

Cushions, Fabrics, Etc.

DISCOUNT FABRICS
FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING
NEEDS
WAVERLY - ROBERT
ALLEN - SUNBRELLA
AND MORE!
UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES

954-3858
2430 17th Street
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Published by the Meadows Community Association to Provide
Information and Education for Meadows Residents

For just $28.00
a month, your
business card can
reach more than
4,000 readers
Bring us your card...

we’ll do the rest!

Serving the Area for More Than 30 Years

Mention this ad and receive 10% off pressure washing
and/or one month free pool service

941-228-4084

ftgfloors@comcast.net

Advertise in the BIZ
Directory for just
$28.00/month

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th.
Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline.
Email us at meadoword@mycomcast.com
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WORLD TRAVEL
EMERALD PRINCESS

Ft. Lauderdale, Aruba, Bonaire,
Grenada, Dominica, St. Thomas,
Princess Cay, Ft. Lauderdale

BRAUN & GOODLANDER
PHYSICAL & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

January 29–February 8, 2009
From $1079 per person
Bus leaves from the
VIP office to Ft. Lauderdale

• We treat all injuries with a prescription from your Doctor.
• We accept Medicare and most private insurances.
• We provide “hands-on” one-to-one treatment with
individual treatment rooms.
• We provide sport-specific injury repair and prevention
Call for a FREE ASSESSMENT • (941)

VIP

Escorted by
Dan and Nancy Morris, CTC
Go with someone you know!!!!

906-9484

501 N. Beneva Road, #600 (In the K-Mart Plaza) • Sarasota

Call Nancy @VIP 377-0017 or
Email: nancy@vipworldtravel.travel

FIVE STAR

AIRPORT SERVICE, INC.

LOOKING FOR HELP
WITH THAT SPECIAL
PROJECT?

Best Cars • Best Prices • Best Service
Ron Walker — Owner

LOOK IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS!

Office 941.378.0002 • Cell 941.539.1140
www.fivestarairportservice.com

Get Your Business
Out There with a

Meadoword
Display Ad!

For More Information,
Call the MCA Office,
377-2300

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

WEYBRIDGE: Condo rental,
2BR/2BA, golf/water views.
Fresh paint, upscale furnishings,
flat screen HD TVs/DVD.
Available monthly, seasonal.
Book now for Fall and ‘09.
413-222-4857.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Marshfield
Road: Spacious 3BR/3BA, 2
car garage, privacy on corner
lot, screened lanai, with Jacuzzi
and large pool, laundry rm.,
newly remodeled, tile, carpet,
kitchen, and bathrooms with
granite countertops, 1 small pet
ok, no smoking. Now Available.
Long Term or Seasonal Rates
Available. Call (941) 356-3570

PRISTINE VILLA - small
pet welcomed, immediate
occupancy, beautiful view of
15th fairway of the Highlands,
2b/2b, 2 private screened in
lanais and a private walled
courtyard. Bright and sunny.
Heated pool. Carport with
storage. Tile throughout,
Turnkey or unfurnished.
$1,200.00 monthly, 1 year lease.
941-321-6867

Classified Ads
Get Results!

CHANDLERS FORDE, Ranch
Villa, 2,300 sq.ft., 3BR/2BA,
Newly Decorator Furnished,
Spectacular View, Cathedral
Ceiling, Pool, Home Theater,
Private on Fairway, Bicycles,
Toys +++, 862-252-7103 or
seymgard@comcast.net.
2B/2B, FIRST FLOOR, Newly
& Totally Renovated and
Furnished. Vacation/Monthly
$1,500.00 mo. April - Dec.
$2,500 /mo Jan - Mar. Call
941-358-8194 or email:
billyboy1354@yahoo.com
FOR RENT: 2br/2ba, newly
furnished with remodeled
kitchen in Willow Green, first
floor, end unit, lanai, golf course
view, carport, no smokers, no
pets, seasonal or annual, email
etgast@patmedia.net

FOR RENT: Lovely 2 bedroom
Condo End-Unit. Golf Course
View. Seasonal or by Month
(2008 or 2009) By Owner
941-320-0502

Get Your Business
Out There with a

Meadoword
Display Ad!

For More Information,
Call the MCA Office,

377-2300

CLASSIFIED ADS
WORK!
ANNUAL RENTAL:
Maintenance Free Standalone Villa in Vivienda at the
Meadows. Golf/water views,
large LR, DR, eat-in Kitchen,
2BR/2 marble Baths, Fam.Rm.,
(A/C) Lanai, single car garage
and separate Laundry Rm. New
carpet and paint. Community
pool, free basic cable. No pets,
no smokers. Available now.
$1150./mo. 941-341-0374 or
email RentVivienda@aol.com

Place your ad
today

Just $4.00 for the first
10 words and 10 cents
per word thereafter
FOR RENT: HAMPSTEAD
HEATH 2BR/2BA VILLA,
Golf Course and Lake Views,
Fully Furnished & Equipped.
Minimum 3 Months in Season.
Available Immediately. No
Smoking, No Pets. Call 518439-8510(H), 518-257-3215(W),
email: jdefino@dasny.org
HERONMERE RENTAL:
2B/2B + 1 covered parking
spot. Overlooking the pool.
Very quiet, bright and clean.
New washer/dryer in unit. No
smokers. Long Term or Season
Rental Rates Available: 312659-8414 or send inquiry to:
heronmere@yahoo.com
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RENTALS

RENTALS

SEASONAL ONLY, Furnished
and Fully Equipped. 2BR/2BA
Ground Floor Condo with
Carport in LONGWATER
CHASE. Beautiful & Clean Unit .
Glassed in Lanai with Expansive
Golf Course Views. Walk to
Golf, Tennis, Fitness Trail &
Clubhouse. Seasonal http://
condo.goede.ca or contact:
dgoede@goede.ca or Call 905945-1475 or 905-220-3289

FOR RENT: WINSLOW
BEACON 2B/2B, First Floor,
Poolside, Fully Furnished. No
Smoking. No Pets. Available
through Dec. 31, 2008. One
Month Minimum. 941-321-0522

FURNISHED 1BR/1BA Ground
Floor Condo. LONGWATER
CHASE. Beautiful all tile, clean
unit. Glassed in lanai with
expansive golf course views.
Walk to golf, tennis, fitness trail
& Clubhouse. Available Annual,
Monthly, or Seasonal. http://
condo.goede.ca or Contact
dgoede@goede.ca or Call 905945-1475 or 905-220-3289
FOR RENT OR SALE: Beautiful
end unit with lake and golf
course view in Chambery. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, enclosed
lanai, wood floors, built-ins,
wood fireplace.
Call 941-378-3404.
HAMPSTEAD HEATH VILLA
in the Meadows 2B/2B, 1 car
garage, golf course view, new
tile, no smokers, Available now
$1,025/month, 1 year lease 224-875-0813
BEAUTIFUL 2BR/2BA VILLA Cathedral Ceiling, Office Set-up
on Glassed in Lanai. Short Walk
to Pool - Available March, April,
May 2009. Phone 941-928-2848
FOR RENT: 2/BR/2BA First
Floor End Unit Condo in The
Meadows. Beautiful A/C Lanai
on Golf Course. Available
July thru Dec 2008, Price
Negotiable. Also Available
Jan thru May 2009 $1,900 per
month. Call 941-993-7195
PRISTINE VILLAS- small
pet welcomed, immediate
occupancy, beautiful view of
15th fairway of the Highlands,
2b/2b, 2 private screened in
lanais and a private walled
courtyard. Bright and Sunny.
Heated pool. Garage. Turnkey
or Unfurnished. $1,200.00
monthly, Minimum 1 year lease.
941-321-6867
FOR RENT: Meadow’s
efficiency villa, per week, per
month, per year, reasonable
rates, 1BR/1BA, sleeper couch,
Great Room with Kitchenette.
Private & quiet setting, beautiful
water & golf view. Call Tom at
941-377-0754 or cell
941-323-2167

MEADOWS: 2BR/2BA First
Floor Condo. Very private,
newly carpeted, tiled, furnished
and decorated. No Smoking or
Pets. 3 Month Minimum during
season, monthly any other time.
724-459-7508 or jnatase2@
hotmail.com
Attractive, second floor condo
in PINEBROOK HOLLOW.
1BR/2BA, unfurnished, $690.00
includes cable and pool. Call
879-6596
BEAUTIFUL 2BR/2BA CONDO
in The Meadows. Annual rental
$950/mo. Includes cable. Small
pet ok. 727-776-0805
SALE

FOR SALE

CHANDLERS FORDE, Ranch
Villa, 2,300 sq.ft., 3BR/2BA,
Newly Decorator Furnished,
Spectacular View, Cathedral
Ceiling, Pool, Home Theater,
Private on Fairway, Bicycles,
Toys +++ 862-252-7103 or
seymgard@comcast.net.
CHARMING GOLF COURSE
VILLA 2br/2ba, plus fun
sleeping loft, ground level,
garage, large lanai, 2 atriums,
recently updated. Seller
interested in leasing back for up
to 6 months at $1,800/mo. For 6
months. $229,000
(941) 302-0226
MEADOWS-WINSLOW
BEACON CONDO 2BR/2BAEnd Unit. Nice location-Pond
View-Newer Custom Tile.
New A/C-Tiled Lanai, Freshly
Painted. Convenient Parking
and Access. Community Pool.
Low Condo Fees. FSBOOriginal Owner. MLS-Listed.
Call 941-284-5680 or 371-6833
For More Information $174,900
DESIRABLE MEADOWS
EFFICIENCY Villa for Sale:
1BR/1BA Sleeper couch, Great
Room with Kitchenette, Turnkey,
Beautiful golf & water view. By
Owner $139,900. priced to sell
quickly call 941-377-0754 or
cell 941-323-2167
TURNKEY FURNISHED 2B/2B
Condo. $142,000 By Owner
- Open House 11-4, 7/19 & 7/20.
Info 941-201-6150
WINDSOR PARK: 3BR/3BA/
3CG. 2840 sq.ft., 11/4 acres,
dense woods, total privacy.
Updated. Reduced $599,999.
Call 371-2872

SERVICES
TOUCH OF CARE SERVICE,
small services, repairs and
cleaning. Call Chris
941-879-1288
CLASSIC CLEANING BY
Cocoa. Meadows resident,
references, native Sarasotan.
Please call Cocoa 377-2538
NURSES TO CAREGIVERS:
Newly opened Agency located
in the Meadows Shopping
Village. First Class care at
affordable prices. We have a
caring, compassionate staff
that have met our vigorous
screening process. From
assistance with your daily
routine to nursing assistance.
Licensed & Insured. AN
ANGELS TOUCH 378-5577
LA BRASILEIRA CLEANING
SERVICE Affordable prices,
excellent references. Call
Elisabete Cooks 941-400-4120
JEROME’S COMPUTER
SERVICE: 20 years Computer
Experience, Computer Service,
Repair and PC Maintenance.
Jerome Focosi 941-377-8538
jfocose@comcast.net Meadows
Resident
PHOTO RESTORATIONS: If
you have an old photo that is
torn, faded or deteriorating,
I can restore it to its original
condition, and at very
reasonable rates. All work is
done to archival standards, and
your complete satisfaction is
guaranteed. Joshua Hendon
377-6098
NEED PET CARE? Call Kate
371-6862. Twenty-Five years
in education, caring, reliable,
experienced. References
available. Meadows Resident
UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS
Keep your roof looking new. I
can do that for you. I have a
home in the Meadows too. Call
Mike 377-2538
WINDOW CLEANING by
DIAMOND CLEAR: Affordable
prices, exquisite service. Leave
your dirty windows to us. 941822-1122.
HOME DECOR SEWING:
Window Treatments, Pillows,
Cushions, custom Bedskirts,
Shams, etc. Call to discuss
your projects. Sue Brown
378-9321
COMPUTER COACH: One
on one training. Computer
ordering and set-up. Computer
maintenance and Internet
security. Microsoft certified.
Please call Elinor at 586-5689
or www.coach-computer.com

SERVICES
COMPUTER TUTORING
BY CAROLYN: In house
individualized instruction
provided for those who need
that little extra help using the
Internet, email, Word, Excel,
etc. Meadows resident with 20+
years as Systems Analyst. Call
(941) 371-3050
RESTORE YOUR DIRTY
GROUT make your grout like
new. We clean and then seal.
Call for free estimates Ashdown
Flooring Inc. 941-761-2953
WINDOW & PRESSURE
CLEANING: Nick, from Nick’s
Block 5 is a local teacher who
cleans windows, offers pressure
cleaning, and painting services.
Call for your free estimate. 941538-8072
CARPET RESTRETCH and
Repairs over 30 years local
experience, also carpet
cleaning, tile and grout cleaning.
Call Pierre 377-2884
JOHN’S HOME REPAIR - All
types of home improvements.
Complete kitchens & bathrooms,
soffits, fascias, painting, tile
work, glass blocks, and screen
repair. Call 360-9008
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT
JOBS available Interior/
Exterior at a cost effective
yet responsible price. Kevin
Redmon 256-6454
LOW COST RESCREEN Pool
Cages - Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
TOP QUALITY 256-6454
BARB’S CLEANING SERVICE:
Honest, Dependable, Affordable
Rates 941-355-4574
“DAN THE HANDYMAN”
Professional Painting Interior/
Exterior, ceramic tile and
electrical. Pressure washing
roofs, lanais and driveways
Mailbox repair and/or
replacement. No job too small.
I will beat any professional
written estimate on any job.
Reasonable Rates. Meadows
Resident @ 941-586-2024
PRESSURE WASH,
PRESSURE WASH,
PRESSURE WASH. Any size
job. Roofs to the sidewalks.
Meadow resident - Call Dan @
941-586-2024
ATTIC & GARAGE CLEAN
OUT? Haven’t seen your attic
for a while? I will clean out and
dispose of all garbage. No job
too large. - Call Dan @
941-586-2024
PENNYS FROM HEAVEN for
that special touch - caregiver,
CNA, housekeeping. Meadows
Resident 228-3657
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GARDEN & COURTYARD
LANDSCAPING: While you
are away … I will tend to your
gardens and courtyards on a
regular basis. Don’t come home
to a jungle! 11 years experience
working in The Meadows.
VICTORIA’S GARDEN
LANDSCAPING 941-350-2566

PERRY’S HOME REPAIR AND
REMODELING: Licensed/
Insured; Dependable, On time
service. Quality Workmanship.
Need it fixed? We can fix
it. Carpentry: Drywall;
Installations: Shelves, Ceiling
Fans, etc: Handyman Work:
Painting; Window/Door
Repairs/Replacement. 20+
years experience. If there is
something you need or want to
have done around the house,
but don’t have the time or
“know how” to do it yourself,
please give Perry’s Home
Repair and Remodeling a call.
Free Estimates; Meadows
References; Call Jim Perry @
941-228-4084

WILL DO HOUSECLEANING,
Honest & Dependable Young
Lady. Call Dianna 941-400-3209
GUTTER CLEANING - Gutters
Stuffed with Leaves? Call
Chris @ 993-6241. Meadows
Resident
PET CARE: Reliable, loving
care for your pet. Pet sitting,
mid-day walks, and overnight
stays. Fully licensed and
insured with excellent
references. Meadows resident.
“The Furry Godmother”
228-4813

Classified Ads
Get Results!

Place your ad
today

Just $4.00 for the first
10 words and 10 cents
per word thereafter
CAREGIVER/
COMPANION: Caring for
all ages, transportation,
light housekeeping, meal
preparation, loving, reliable,
experienced, references,
Available Daily, Mote Ranch
resident. Call Jodi 266-6823
BARB’S CLEANING SERVICE:
Honest, Dependable, Affordable
Rates 941-355-4574
REFRESH YOUR HOME using
a reliable, honest cleaning lady.
941-924-4113

SEAMSTRESS: Experienced
seamstress, reasonably priced,
excellent work. Call Lois at 9070177
D & D LANDSCAPING - We
do hand pruning, mulching,
weeding, flower beds, cleanups,
landscape borders, cement,
wood etc. We also do painting
and window cleaning - 25 yrs.
Experience. Very reasonable
rates. Call Dave @ 315-3940
HIGHEST QUALITY HOUSE
CLEANING, Affordable,
Professional. Reliable, Honest
lady. Call Carlla 941-726-9945
for a free estimate.
HANDYMAN: Painting and
Repairs. Honest and reliable.
Get it fixed today. Meadows
References. Call David @
266-8597
POPCORN CEILING
REMOVAL: Increase your
property value today. Call David
941-266-8597
LOOKING FOR HELP WITH
THAT SPECIAL PROJECT?
LOOK IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Classified Ads for the
August issue of
The Meadoword are due
Friday, July 11

(Please note, because the 13th of the month falls on
Sunday, classifieds are due the previous Friday)

For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each
additional word. Submit copy with payment
on or before the 13th of the month prior to
publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or
holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

LOCAL EVENTS
Classes at Allegro Music
Academy
Summer 2008
• Russian Language Classes for
Adults and children
August 7, Dance Class
begins.
August 15, 5:30 pm. Open
House
• Meeting for parents to enroll
for Introduction to Music Class,
children ages 4-7 years.
August 19, “Introduction to
Music Group” starts, 5:30 pm.
August 23, 3:00 pm, Open
House
• Enrollment for new students
on all musical instruments.
• Family Performing Concerts
includes siblings and relatives
playing together in concert.
• Raffle for new students to
win a Scholarship for *one free
month of piano or violin, or one
free month of Introduction to
“Music Group.”
August 29, 6:30 pm, Open
House
• Free Guitar Concert, featuring
Joshua Sheible, 7:00 pm.
August 31, 3:00 pm. Open
House
• Free Voice Concert, featuring
Emily Rosf, 3:30 pm.
For more information on any of
our classes, please contact
Allegro Music Academy
241 Whitfield Ave.
Sarasota, Fl. 34243
(941) 358-8511
Summer Session at Goodwill
Industries
Beginning now and running
continuously into the fall. All the
groups are held at the Goodwill
Industries facility on 17th Street
and Honore.
Beginner Spanish Group,
Mondays, 6:30 to 8:00 pm.
Intermediate Spanish Group,
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8:00 pm.
Crafts and Arts Group,
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8:00 pm.
Computer Skills Group,
Wednesdays, 6:30 to 8:00 pm.
Cooking Group, Fridays, 6:30
to 8:00 pm. Come join us
anytime! No registration. For
more information, call 928-1318.
FREE Memory Screenings
2nd Monday of the month.
2:00 to 4:00 pm at the Senior
Friendship Center, Caregiver
Resource Center, 1820 Brother
Geenen Way. For appointments,
call 941-917-7197.
FREE Risk Screenings
for Drivers
The SMH Memory Clinic, offers
in-office Driving Health
Screenings. Contact Maria
Niecestro, 917-7197 for more
information or to make an
appointment.

“Beach Party” Vacation Bible
School—St. James UMC
Begins July 7 and runs through
July 11; Beach Day is on July 12.
Dinner at 5:30 pm with a freewill offering. Classes 6:00–8:30
pm for all ages. Register early.
For more information, call all
377-6180 or email amanda @
saintjamesumc.org.
July 4th Celebration at Selby
Gardens
Join others at the Gardens on
July 4 for live music, children’s
games, face painting, and prizes
for best patriotic attire. Festivities
begin at 6:00 pm. Food and
beverages available for purchase
on the grounds. Bring your chair
and sit by the Bay to enjoy the
fireworks. Buy tickets online
at www.selby.org or at Selby
Gardens. Call 941-377-5731, etc.
241.
(See article, page 13.)
Tech Boot Camp for Beginners
The Friendship Center in
Sarasota will offer 11 user-friendly
technical courses from July 1425. Courses are one to two hours;
most meet in the afternoon—all
meet at the Center on 1888
Brother Geenen Way in Sarasota.
Course fee, $10.00 per hour;
$55.00 for six hours. For more
information, call 941-556-3274.
(See details in article, page 21.)
Selby Instructors’ Showcase
exhibition
On display in the Museum of
Botany and the Arts at Selby
Gardens, now through October
7, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm daily.
Exhibit features a close look at
the classes offered throughout the
year at the Gardens. Admission
included in general admission
price. Selby offers classes in
beading, calligraphy, color theory,
decoupage, gyotaku (fish prints),
ikebana (flower arranging), nature
printing, plein-air oils, watercolor
painting, photography, silk
painting, sumi-e, tai chi, yoga,
and more. Selby Gardens is also
home to the prestigious Academy
of Botanical Arts; a certificate
program offered year-round.
For class reservations or more
information, call 941-366-5731,
ext. 239 or visit www.selby.org.
“Nostalgic Jazz”
July 10, 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
Presented by The Betty Comora
Duo at the NEW Lake Osprey
Cabaret, Lakewood Ranch.
Swing music and jazz favorites.
Admission fee. Call
907-9252.
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Community Events—All Events are at the MCA

MCA Meetings
July 1..............Restrictions Committee..................3:00 pm
July 2..............Involvement Committee...............10:30 am
July 7..............Safety Committee.............................2:00 pm
July 8..............Emergency Preparedness.............1:30 pm
July 9..............Budget Committee . .....................10:00 am
July 10............Board of Directors............................1:00 pm
The Assembly of Property Owners
WILL NOT MEET in July and August

The MCA will be closed
Friday, the 4th of July

ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Monday, July 14, 1:00 pm in the Sunroom.
BLOOD MOBILE
Thursday, July 24, 7:30 am to 2:30 pm in the MCA parking lot.
BRIDGE
Wednesdays, July 2, 16, and 30, 12:30 pm. To join, call 378-2909 for
availability. Fridays, July 11, 18, and 25, 12:30 pm. To join, call 377-2341
for availability.
CRAFT GROUP
Every Wednesday, all year, 9:00 am. New members are always welcome.
MAH JONGG
Mondays at 9:30 am and 12:00 noon. If you are interested in playing at
9:30, call Jo Wieczynski, 342-9778.

MCA Candidates nites
Come meet the candidates—
hear what they have to say

Monday, August 4 • 7:00 pm

Board of County Commissioners, District 1, 3, and 5 • Tax Collector
Clerk of the Circuit Court • Property Appraiser • Supervisor of Elections

Wednesday, August 6 • 7:00 pm

Sarasota County School Board, Districts 2 and 3 • Sarasota County Sheriff
State of Florida House of Representative 13th District

MCA Community Center • 2004 Longmeadow • 941.377-2300

Next Blood Drive…
Thursday, July 24 • 7:30 am to 2:30 pm

The Meadows

Book CluB

New TiTles for 2008-2009
(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at the MCA)
Meeting Coordinator
Computer/Admin & Name Tags
Meadoword/Room Reservation
Luncheon

Date
2008

October 8
November 12
December 10

2009

January 14
February 11
March 11
April 8
May 13

Ethel Schueckler
Priscilla Schlegel
Lois Friedman
Caryl Magnus

371-0872
341-0434
378-0499
378-5055

Monday Night At The

Movies

FREE

July 28
at 7:00 pm

Yankee Doodle Dandy—This 1942 film

starring James Cagney, Joan Leslie,
Walter Huston, Richard Whorf, Rosemary
DeCamp, George Tobias, Irene Manning,
Jeanne Cagney, and S. Z. Sakall., is a
musical biography about George M. Cohan.
James Cagney won an Oscar for his
performance as Cohan

medlatt@msn.com
pschlegel@comcast.net
lowie427@comcast.net
carylmagnus@verizon.net

Title and Author
Three Junes
By Julia Glass
Out Stealing Horses
By Per Petterson
The Infidel
By Syaan Hirsi Ali
1000 Splendid Suns
By Kahled Hosseini
Water for Elephants
By Sara Gruen
Luncheon and New Book Selections
Songs Without Words
By Anne Packer
Three Cups of Tea
By Greg Mortenson and
David Oliver Relin

Leader
Caryl Magnus
June Brady
Stephanie Louis
Sarah Sabinson
Lois Friedman
Barbara Butler
Eva Talbert

TheMeadows

Memorial Garden
with its serene, natural setting…

is the perfect place to memorialize your loved ones.
Any Meadows’ resident, past or present, can have an
engraved, granite plaque placed on the Memorial Wall.
To find out more about the Garden or to order a plaque,
contact The Meadows Community Association,
941.377.2300, or email mca@mycomcast.com

